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LIOCAL newsJ
—----- ATHENS AND VICINITY —”*

Mrs Mercy Smith to vtoiling st the 
home of her daughter lire Geo- Hall 
AddtoOn this week.

Boni—At the Maternity Hospital 
Moose Jaw on Thursday Jan. 13, to 

“Mr and Mrs Kenneth C. Rappell of 
Asslnlboia Saak a daugèter(Virginia
Man.)

’ > -<i—

Mrs Cf L. Lamb Elgin St. celebrated 
her 70th, birthday on Wedhesdy 
the nineteenth.

A Great Sacrifice Sale
Of Our Entire Stock of

High-Class Merchandise

X

10% Discount on Stoves 
' We Have in "Stock

\-

I - X

[ AUCTION SALES.
THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF 

CANADA wduld like to craw your 
attention (p the fact that they inake 
a special business of handling Farm
ers' Bale Notes, either discounting 
samé or making collection when due.

Should you have any Idea of hold
ing a .sale they would very much 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak-ing care of the 
business for you?

The manager will be glad 1% at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
In any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain "his 
method in defraying ypur advertising costs

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison's.

•AFTTY DEPOSIT BOXE*
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

has Just Installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially Invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups Is Increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation. you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in hlg office dering 
banking hours.

This salé will give ohr friends and cus
tomers the opportunity to buy at price re
ductions never before attempted by any 
retail store in Eastern Ontario. '

Below we mention but a few in each de
partment.

Every article has been re-priced regard
less of former cost. Take advantage of 
these low prices now.

I ? k-- -
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Fur Department
These are the biggest Fur reductions 

ever offered at any fur sale in the history 
of Brockville.
Oioice Hudson Seal Coats, with all-round 

belt, large gathered collar and cuffs, of 
Kolinsky, regular $880, J425 00

The Same Style Coats as above, with Oppo- 
sum collar and cuffs, re- * 
gular $520.00, now.........

Snappy Sports Model of Hudson Seal, with 
large shawl collar and cuffs, and 8-inch 
border of best quality Alaska Sable:

Z,ar.price...*56<1:00’. $350.00
Best Quality Hudson Seal Coats, with deep 

self border, large shawl collar and cuffs

S“!ole:reKUlar $395.oo
Hudson Seal Coats, with self trimming, 

regular$455 to $660, now (A aa
from................$235.00 to v*rUU.UU"

Neckpieces of Labrador Fox, in black, 
brown and taupe, animal style, regular 
$49.50 to $82.50, now.. . Pai? aa

$29.00 to v4p.yu

V

The musical Eckardtg are billed to 
appear te the Town Hall on the eve- 
«in* Tuesday, February 1st 

Many of the old timers remember 
this meefcal family when they pity- 
ed in the School House here twenty 
years ago.

The factories Have not yet intimated a 
decline in the priée of stoves nor will tMf 
occur until there is a drop in the price of 
steel. Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.$265.00 ij: A

Nomination Meeting
T*HE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford'Repair Parts s
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

A public m e i iff of the electors 
of the vlllagejot Athens will be held 
on Monday Jan. 24th, at eevea thirty 
p. m. In In the Town Hall Athens, 
for nominating one councillor for 
1921 and in case a poll ba required 
the votes of the qualified ekectore 
will he taken frjm nine a. m. to five 
p. m. on Monday Jan. 31st 1921, at 
the several polling tub-divisions in 
municipality.

.1

I

/

Ontario
l s

Geo- W. Lee 
Returning Officer

<

The regular monthly meeting^ of 
the Women’s Institute will be held 
in the Institute rooms S*t- Jan. 29th 
at 3 p. m. The programs for Jan. and 
March will be interchanged. The 
Jan. program will co isist if the foll
owing numbers —A vocal solo by 
Reita Ma .devi le: In trumc .til itfuT- 
bers: An exchange f ideas on laun
dry work: A Debate the, subjsct of 
which is “Resolved that the country 
oUers greater opportunity for the 
mental and physicial developement 
of the child, than the city.” This will 
be an interesting number. The afflir- 
mation will be taken by Misses 
Gcorgie Robinson and Mary Lyons 
the negative Misses V. Mulvena and 
Elnia Ilazslton The financial stand
ing of the Institute will be given 
and some important business matters 
discussed. A full attendance is re
quested.

Are Your Eyes Right ?I? In Memorium

IN MEMORIAN —In loving mem
ory of Albert Wlltse, father of Mrs 
E. A. Thornhill Athens, who depart
ed this life Jan. 18 1916.
Inserted by his daughter.

\
Large Animal Style Wolf Neckpieces, in 

’black, brown and taupe, regular $30.00 
to $66.00, now.. .$21.00 to

All other Manufactured Furs reduced 
accordingly.

Ready-to-wear Department
These reductions were never duplicated 

in Brockville. Separate Skirts in Fancy 
Tweeds, Plaids, Navy and Black Serge, and 
Tricolets.
Any* $10.00 Skirt, now___
Any $13.50 and $14.50 Skirt 
Any $15.00 Skirt, now ...
Any $16.00 and $16.50 Skirts,
Any $18.00 Skirt, now.........
Any $20.00 Skirt, now.........
Any $25.00 Skirt, now.........

All other Skirts at similar 
reductions.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES OF 
SILK, SERGE AND TRICOLETS

- Nearly all sites and colors.
Regular $25.00 Dresses, now 
Regular $30.00 Dresses,
Regular $35.00 Dresses,
Regular $40.00 Dresses, now 
Regular $45.00 Dresses,
Regular $50.00 Dresses, now 
Regular $60.00 Dresses,
Regular $65.00 Dresses,
Regular $75.00 Dresses, now

!/■If you do not^have eye comfort, make an 
' early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”

We have.the-most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Çourteous 
and most Expert Service.

$39.00

Harlem

Mr and Mr» E. E. Campbe’l our 
veteran cheese makers, have return
ed from a trip to Montreal where 
they visited relatives and friends. 
We are all pleased to see them ta! e 
a few well earned holidays.

Another car load of Holsteins go 
this week to the United States of 
America from the Township of 
Bastard,

Municipal matters are quieting 
down after ene of the most exciting 
contests of half a century. A new 
man Mr William Dowset headed the 
po’l by many votes.

One is sorry to not report Mrs 
McEntyre as improving as fast as 
her many friends would wish.
WVe congratulate Mr Walter Wykes 
on having purchased one of the best 
cheese factories in the County of 
Leeds from Roy Derbyshire Chantry

There to likely to be a first class 
Hockey Team in connection with 
the Harlem rink.
The wants ot ne ghboring teams 
wi'l always be kept on Rand,

\4.

H, R. KNOWLTON.............. $ 5.00
, now... 7.50 

....... 9.50
now... 10.00

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

10.50
12.00
16.50

Remember reader you are welcome 
and invited to the Full Gospel Ser
vice at 2 p. m in the Holiness Move
ment Church Sunday Jan. 23rd, 
Sabbeth Sell'o’ at 1 p. m. and pray
er meeting Friday at 7 p. m. at the 
home of Mr Rowsome Brown.

A. D. Dewar.
Pastor

Get Your Milking Machine

NOW$16.50
now ............ 20.00

24.50 We are representing thenow
/ 28.50

33.00
34.50
42.50
43.50 
53.00

WOMEN’S AND MISSES CLOTH COATS 
In all the latest styles and colors, 

black included, sizes 15 to 44. 
Regular $18.75, now ...
Regular $25.00, now ...
Regular $28.00, now ...
Regular $30.00, now ...
Regular $35.00, now ...
Regular $38.60, now ..
Regular $45.00, now ...
Regular $50.09, now ...
Regular $60.00, now 
Regular $78.00, now ...
Regular $85.00, now /..

All Children’s Coats at similar 
reductions.

ALL MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS AT 

SACRIFICE PRICES

«now

EMPIREMr Gersham Wing called on friends 
in town on Thursday.now . 

now .
Mrs Hanvlton, Sharlntt Lake; 

visited the home «if 1er sister Mrs H. 
H. Arne Id.

Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

MrJs Mrs M. C. Arnold entertain
ed a number of friends on Thursday- 
night

$10.00 Charleston
12.50

A great many around here are 
suffering from sore throats and colds 
Mrs M. J. Kavanagh has been quite 
ill, also T. Kelseys children and thy 
infant child of Del Covey.

Mr* W. R. Green is much
Quite a number here attended the 

entertainment in the town hall 
Athens on Tuesday evening.

Mrs Smith Newboro is visiting 
friends here.

A series of meetings have been 
held in Charleston in the last few 
weeks.

«f Mrs Mulvena and daughter Miss 
Hattie are closing up their house for 
a short time and going to visit re
latives in Athens , Lyndhurst and 
other points.

B. Slack is spending a few days '
in Brockvii e, I.yn and Yonge Mills.

15.00
17.00 t iss Orma Fortune visited the 

home of her brother Mr and Mrs 
Harold Fvrtuue.

We have a supply of22.00
. 24.59 
, 28.00 

33.00
CUTTERSbetter.

• r
Mrs Andrew Henderson and dan-

on hand which we will dispose of at very 
attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

40.00 hter Mrs Walter Fengloog, spent 
this week end at the home of the 
farmers sister Mrs M. Rappell.

. . 50.00 r 

.. 53.00
Mis and Mrs George Seott and 

family spe-t the week end recently 
at the home of Mr Brock Davis Glen 
Buell.

IRobt. Craig Co. Ltd. BORN—To Mr and Mrs Everet 
Rowsome, on Wednesday, Jan. 19th 
1921 a daughter. A. Taylor & Son

Brockville AthensOntario Ontario
Mr Andre v Henderson made a

tnsir.es5 trip Kingston ttrs week.
i£2T^» *
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Mark Well ! ^PARADISE FOR SKIMEN The Latest in Knitting
«s OortioaUl Wool Book. enUUefl 

•Tell end Winter Sports, No. I." |o 
chuck full of -the niftiest end mont 
up-to-date color illustration* end 
Knitting directions for Winter veer. 
Cepes, vests, scarfs, sweaters stock-- 
legs, toques, etc.

Send 16o In stamps for copy.

Your safeguard is the name I

BALADA"n -

Beldlng-Cortloelll, Limitedk'"X
Willligtoi Bldg., - Toronto,

This Is the genuine *tea of ad! teas’.
tt you do not use Salada, send us a post card for a free

turned over end the driver fd) far eut 
into the «lime. The spectacle of ht» 
discomfiture and the jumper’s antics a» 
he tried to escape the bumblebees was 
so funny that we stood laughing at the 
top of the gully. Then suddenly to* 
man on the bank of the slough began 
to wave his arms up and down and" call 
to us excitedly .

“That fellow will drown,” said Ben; 
“he’e sinking in the mudl”

“That’s ao,” eaid Hadley. “Ben, you 
run for the men, and we’ll go down' 
there if they won’t fight us!”

The driver was submerged 1 
neck in the mud end badly frigh 
H^s companion was trying to reach 
the timbers on the half-sunken wagon, 
and throw them to him. The horses 
were on firmer footing end, except for 
their frantic plunging, were in no- 
trouble. A few bees pursued us when 
we reached the bank.

The men who had fired at ua was 
even more frightened than the driver.
• “Run for somebody I” he cried. 
“He’ll drown in the mud.”

“We have,” said Hadley. “Here, 
help me out to the wagon and I’ll 
try to pees some hoards to him.’’

Hadley finally got a footing on the 
side of the sinking wagon box and 
began to throw hoards out. The sink
ing man pushed them down under his 
body and had to use a dozen of them 
before he was able to raise himself 
out of the Mack mod. Then the two 
claim jumpers abused each other vig
orously for not watching the team. 
Hadley, still on the wagon and plas
tered with mud, stood looking at them. 
At that moment Uncle Daniel and 
three of the farm hands hurried up.

The claim jumpers were meek 
enough in the presence of that sup
erior force. The ranchmen, preserv
ing a grim and ominous silence, set 
Jo Work to get out the wagon and 
horses—a task that took two hours.
I think there was some malice in the 
hasty manner in which they “snaked” 
out the bedraggled wagon; at any 
rate, they left most of the contente to 
sink in the mud. The claim jumpers 
made no plea for their property. He 
fellow who Was dragged from the 
ewampwee sick, or pretended to be; 
but neither he nor his companion

want to cut the grass in the gully, "P®1®’8 motion to
*-*

i^356a,w“«’Æ’ï^ wiaiav2r.a?such « Cf thing! Anway rou’j S*1 the night if you want to.
better run along, sonny; your tnltsl F8?. **t to work! he said, pointing

»• ~ «si Si
f™ilXHke^urUnty to l00k

stradVaÆ home- whenever a bee more wise than hi- fefr low roughly. “Now yiu skip." thsiS^AftlJdit*
™lles from my Uncle lows made a “bee line” for the boy Who ™i® “»n advanced threateningly, Z5 ''" “““• AfUr d^i-

Damel s ranch house, and between held the pole. and we retired in amazement to the 22L*!îfrL X4 V” Si?®1* D*ni®1
them lay what was called the “south , , jug. over to the place. There were •eighty,” a part of a tree claim that i?** JutHPng exposed us to no danger «They’re claim iiimnpmf’1 . few big bumblebees circling above thethe old ma“had alt. taken he,ld ? Had^f “He^’ro S «^'tracked grass, and it denied asif

Buy. “ bïlL?r îwo and 8tart them in tract.ed.from the time the government fu^mgaîricireîtog raïtd tfoteraL - T,î«men w6nt on with their unload- per tebk/nl thF
a glass bowl of warm water, with a required settlers to live on the land hearing the Lll^wbrrere mZde Tn the lnK- Jumpers” they undoubtedly were. twwnîïï* St?1*
sprinkle of sand and a few pebbles in before they could “prove up.” So in receptacle! w^d torf “hemsdîre .^Obviously they were anxious to get ™^Xlvelon ^ L »^^ **w 
the bottom. Have the children watch ““^summer while the “breaking crop,” furiously inside and into the water and .make a show of j,o could file bis entry at tfie landfor edgns of toe first shoot* and re- u W« ®®uld never account tor their 3S?XL*W?JStaTStiSt Sly îfittie Ben
ward the sharp eyes which see it first. man shut un tie shack tumed’h^c^ Rctl0n: P*riiaps the bees mistook the cunningH? selected a snuTwhere thf thet distence b*fore sundown and re-
Let each one have a pot of earth, an tie in without and w5Tt« roa,r fo.r the buzzing that their young new tolntv roMdnot 5? turned the following day.
empty can with a few holes punched daughter in an adjoining countv * m*£e in the nests when disturbed; ranch, an/ we guessed that thev had • Ÿ® the m Haivereon’e
in the bottom will do, and give them He let mv„n.ti T? P*r>P® they suspected that an enem^ hauled their stoTtiLeduri^ toe ei*h$ the next week, but the mowing

arjrtMaataas ÆSSSfBES »■ mrss Isszxs-Tspspisi gksaaatt’aust
plant. A double lesson may be taught, Ket the same protection that his home- ^«ghty .ftarrison was hemg younger, were frightened when oW ^“er^ sfte^to^enL^e

«tfssaf «s^s^fflSSfS asssssssafus:ui^•zrssr£“Ssr«snts*issi*2$æjssj.
Bundle the kiddies up and send them had elred W 8m,^ -5*™*!.,and heroee- We mad* it a rule of honor till the ranchers find it out, and they’ll Mlnard'e Llnlm«nt fer Burns, etc.
out, no matter what the weather. The mss the m nZZÆ „TCe ne^f.to till a jugged bee. ran you out of the county!” * ---------
crying lack of the average Canadian south’ eighty. Between it and our nJto^lart'Jf*^**^^ Jrere P»14'"* .IpIus inégnation Hadley shook his Kangaroo farming is one of Aus- 
adult and child is fresh air. land lay a long slough of m,?d 52Î last of the wild hay crop, we pitchfork at them, and the man who tralia’s important industries

reedv marah toft i * l”1 tfirec .W3 ?" Uncle Daniel’s order had abusèd us before suddenly sprang
To avMd 7lo^ton1T-f^i^t 4ry" op,ened hostilities on the slough-road from the wagon with a short shotgun 
hadtegun to ronïî^ f»1®"^ When the bees built their nest in hU hand and came toward us in a
wmow^rLd ,1^!. 1? “rock-airi- in a gopher’s burrow, we did not have threatening manner, 
nort^bnt Snrfff^tL**^? "arfowest to disturb them, for then they offered “You get!” he cried. “Don’t let me 
swallow»! ® Mack mud no great danger to the teams; but we catch you on this land! Move on, aH
«.Æfœ fast as they had to destroy all the nests built on of you! There, take your jug!”

srs^saArsiiSsss:
u»w±dXS’sr.'; “ï'S,*'?1’ S3*5< fta&S,3Sk ÎS.TS £ X.’A'MS
tack bTSU™ ’to* ?f *"*?*: w?? iy™* et fuU length in the sweet “Tell tfie men that old Halverson’s 

iawhS toe team tilat wlM grass, lazily watching toe Mttle claim is jumped!”
Now■ . array hawks that were circling above! We started across the prairie, but

the ’Ll? toetWMS?ne?f 5*“" heads. Presently Hadley went the man shouted at us ti> stop. Bel
ranch to«t that Nebraska down the slope of the gully in which raised the gun threatening^, and then
2£t at? and 1 “• Æe 8lwu«h J*y to *• what the enemy I eaW Hadley suddenly $g Ms foS
^rie told ut to^H toe°U.Wh’v5î waa dpteÇ- He returned almost at into the sod and lift the bumblebees’ 
of th-hL. U\. Bl°Uffh road once, much excited. nest on the tines. He flourished the“Mghran1wiJ^ dK "0t want another “There’s a lot of mover’s stuff in the mass an instant and then threw it 

Himtbffhu'n Kl h ,. fully” he said. “Some one must have swiftly at the claim jumper. The man
of deên was a_?la‘beJ breken down end unloaded a wagon dodged the missile, and it struck
îhren f.S,th u"- . We, had near the road; there’s some household among the scantlings on toe wagon,
toll? 5,2?^ uv0716 wfs t0 “«f* geode and a considerable amount of The two menWre instaiX fight-
them, directiy with woodien paddles, lumber plied on the ground.” ing scores of the furious boss! The
fighM? wbloiV".,ejCll ne 8tand-up Even as we got up, a “prairie man with the gun fell back, beating 
T,,' „ had.to ,maJcc many schooner came down the tide of the his head and neck; the other climbed
Wflrrt* In h reKcats to wmd- slough. The bows were off, and the on the load to hold the horses. But
A 2r-„t,?.i ?????? 1th V n°?«J,ur8aer8; wagon was full of new pone lumber, the bumblebees flew at the animals, 
fmlth? c?c,„ ,?,ggln.e’ We advanced, full of curioreity, for and they started to run, with the driv-

jl •uh°rd’ i.u ggL"g; Flagging neighbors or passers-by were rare er wildly yelling in pain and 
"hdjuggmg,^although tamer, were enough; we had not seen a town or a he jerked at the lines. 
i,??L'„5f humane, although the railway for a year or more and were “Run!” gasped Hadley. “That fel- 
bees nest was destroyed. glad to greet anyone from the out- low will shoot! " J

10 flag a bumblebee garrison was a side world. Off we dashed for the havmakera a
tendminTha^dker^h* a?achad a red The bees had either settled into the mile away. The man was engaged in 
modd?d thf foï? to “ long Pj®’ Juf.°î had returned to their nest. We a ludicrous contest with the burnt 1«- 

the angry de- met the wagon near the spot and hail- bees; but when he saw us running he 
WJ?2,?1 !,cfl2?d« ,°?t a?hd ,hemug*?ty ed the driver familiarly. He was a seized the shotgun and fired bothber- 
woufd to? lf.^iu"' Jh,® Wicened, iU-looking fellow, and his rels. The fine shot whizzed and cut
reckless valor1 WWle fhev were^» wl? waB standing near the ‘hf Brass, but merely frightened us

to. ill? -4v c ‘“«J were stang- pile of goods, was no more prepos- into greater speed.
wmiti »;?«to.Wj2Lfutli° energy we sessing. They began to unload the The rumbling of the wagon as it
ZtlS Î? pole a dexterous flirt wagon within, a few yards of us. The crossed the slough road caused us to
tofchX J?“S»,1» driver, standing up in the wagon, turn. The horse! had galloped out 5 
nmr»»?1 to 1? be dragged off and im- eyed the jug in astonishment. the unfinished rock-and willow work,
l a l Jwt f0 water Even “What are you boys doing?” he and the next minute we saw toe ro-
to i'refv fref'uent stings or asked. B tire outfit plunge from the endof toe
to cly defence with tile paddles “Jugging bees," replied Iladley; “we road into the mud slough* The wagon

i
)

Preparations are already being made 
for the annual carnival to be held at 
Banff amidst the glories of the Cana
dian Pacific Rockies. - Banff to Ideally 
situated for- winter sports and this 
season the dates have been fixed from 
January 19th to February 5th inclu
sive. The Secretary writes that .the 
programme to to be considerably ex> 
tended. He aaya: -

“Our Ski Hill has now been com
pleted in accordance with the sugges
tions made by the world’s champion,. 
Anders Haugen, of Brooten, Minn., and 
we are confident that a new world's 
record will be established on our Hill 
this Carnival. We have decided to of
fer a-substantial cash prize to the man 
who can beat the present world’s re
cord and to supplement this cash prize 
with a further prize of 510.00 for every 
foot or portion of a foot by which the 
record Is broken on our hill. We will 
also follow the same principle in con
nection with the amateur champion
ship only in that case the inducement 
or reward will be in the shape ct an 
especially attractive prize. We have 
at the present time four different 
jumps, so that we will be in a posi
tion to stage competitions in all class
es of this very spectacular and hair- 
raising sport.

"We expect that ladles hockey will 
be a very important factor in 
sports this season. We have already 
been advised that the ladles of Van
couver, under the leadership of Mr. 
Frank Patrick, of professional hockey 
fame, expect to compete, 
gents, the Champions of Western

51/IBp
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Tiddledywinks Baseball
Tiddledywinks baseball is amusing I most children. They all love to pick 

for a stormy afternoon or for am ' out shapes by touch, finding in a group 
evening party. The dining-room table, | of objects hidden under an apron in 
eovéred with a silence cloth or a thick t*16 mother’s lap the twin of an object 
shawl, is,the diamond. Small glass U*ey hold in their hands, then, when 
cups represent home plate, first, sec- they have the idea, doing the same 
ond and third bases. One of the small Horn pilewof their own mating. They 
white tiddledywinks counters serves are interested in likenesses and differ- 
for a ball, while the colored ones rep- c"ces. This interest is, indeed, at the 
resent the men. bottom of most play suggestions for

The object of the game, as in base- Mttle children. Through it we start 
ball, is to get as many ran as possible *6 child on the training of his sensi- 
and to prevent the opponents from hilities. In discovering differences and 
getting any. There may be several not>ng them and in performing op- 
players on a side, but four is a good erations which make note of them 
number. • through touch or sight, the child is

A player on the side that is at bat developing these powers which are at 
first takes the white counter, places t*1® moment awaiting development, 
it beside the home plate and snaps it Other plays with duplicate .spools or 
across the table as far on fair ground blocks introduce the idea of matching 
as possible. Then he takes a colored j things, selecting one and finding its 
counter, representing the runner, | twin. Them we come to sorting and 
places it beside the home plate and bera are opportunities for a variety 
snaps it to first base. The side in the °* pHys. Mix from the kitchen supply 
field watches the white counter; the <doset brown, white, and speckled 
ployer nearest to the place where it beans; provide three receptacles into 
lands snaps it to first base as quickly which to sort them. Make a play set 
as he can. It is a race to see whether from your button box. 
he or the base runner will land his delicate finger-tips are quickly 
counter in the first-base cup soonest, ceptible to differences in texture. Go 
If the white counter is pocketed first y°ur piece bag and cut squares 
the runner is out. If the runner lands (patchwork size) of cotton, flannel, 
his first, he is safe. He may them go velvet, corduroy, burlap, chamois skin, 
on snapping for the second cup, or he leather and silk, to be sorted into 
may wait. pieces of each kind, first by touch and

The game proceeds after the fashion *iffht, then by touch alone. Color 
of real baseball. When the second bet- P*By® come in a natural sequence, em- 
ter is up he may bunt the ball by ploying at first only the primary col- 
snapping the white counter only an ors> red> orange, yellow, green, blue 
eighth of an inch in front of the plate. and violet.
While thn other side scrambles for it The whole secret of home education 
he snaps his colored counter on to- *or little children is for the mother to 
ward first, and the runner at first base mee* awakening instincts and powers 
hurries on to second. The white coun- with play supplies and play sugges- 
ter may catch the runner who is going tiens. To meet his needs she has only 

-to second and jump into the cup at to get his viewpoint and travel with 
the same time. If it is a tie, the de- him the road of investigation and ap- 
rision goes to the runner. Now the preciation of the interesting world 
white counter is rushed back to first, about him. 
which the other runner is still strug
gling to reach. The runner is put out.
Another player goes up to the bat.
This time there is a scramble to put 
the runner out at third; it fails, but 
he is caught a moment later at home 
plate. The next batter, we will say, 
to put out at first, then the other side 
has its inning.

be found among the playthings of

°* Calgary, the Patrlclae, also i different sports indulged in, and it to 
Calgary, a team from Edmonton, a " 

team from Vulcan, Alberta, and per
haps teams from Winnipeg and Ottawa 
are all expected to be on hand and 
compete with Vancouver and Ottawa 
for the Championship of Canada. A 
very elaborate trophy, together with 
ten very attractive and costly prizes,
-will in all probability be announced a 
little later in connection with this 
event.

“An ice palace will be constructed on 
a basis far more extensive than any
thing heretofore attempted and the re
sident engineer of the Dominion Gov
ernment Is now at work preparing the 
plans for same. We expect this pal
ace, when illuminated, will be a view 
that will long live In the memories of 
those who will be fortunate enough to 
visit us and see It. The palace will be 
stormed at different times during the 
Carnival by representatives of all the

expected that toe fireworks display 
on these occasions will be meet In
teresting.

“Special attention will again be 
given to art and fancy skating, and 
competition In these Items on our "pro
gramme promise to be very interest
ing. The Connaught Skating Club of 
Vancouver, with a membership of al
most three hundred, has written say
ing that the Club will be well repre
sented, and it we could be assured of 
some entries from Eastern Canada 
and the States, together with the as
sured entries we will have from Win
nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Saska
toon, this feature of our programme 
would be one of the biggest events 
ever attempted in Canada. Applica
tion will be made to the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada to have all 
these contests representative of the 
Canadian Championships.”
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The Empty Spool.
Thread was at first sold in hanks, 

as knitting wool Is now, and ladies 
had to loosen toe skeins and wind it 

But a progressive 
thread manufacturer, James Clark, 
got a wood turner named Robert Paul 
to make a few wooden spools in the 

rly eighteen hundreds, and then 
James Clark himself, to accommodate 
a fair customer, would sit down at a 
weaver’s pirn in his own shop, while 
■he waited, and wind the skein of 
thread on it for her. He charged her 
half a cent for this courtesy.

When the spool was empty she 
brought it back to him and he wound 
It full with thread again.

The fourth generation of Clarks 
are now mating the cotton thread you 
use to-day. Give the courtly old busi
ness fellow, James Clark, a passing 
thought when you throw away the 
■ext empty spool. Ladies could not 
do that in 1812.

There were plenty of other things 
they couldn’t do and wouldn’t do in 

^thore. good old day. Thrift came na
turally and of nééeseity in a world 
where inventions were not looking to 
waste and comfort. Wooden spools 

.were never thrown away; a thimble 
lasted a lifetime, and one needle was 
often all a household afforded. It was 
kept as carefully as truck a treasure 
deserved to be kept.

One bonnet, one shawl, one dress did 
almost a lifetime, too, for materials 
were hard to obtain and dressmakers 
few in number. When 
their own clothes and the clothes of 
their families they did not encourage 
frequent change in fashions.

Into little balls.

on their

*
The Fairest Thing.

The fairest thing God ever made 
For human eye to view 

Is God’s dear sky by cloudlets strayed. 
White isles and sea of blue! 

Forever move without a sound 
Those floating hills of snow;

But whence they come or whither 
bound

Only the wind can know.
The fancies of a myriad men 

Have mused upon the sight !
And wondered as they gazed again 

And felt their hearts grow light; 
Something unnamed that 

vast
Doth filter through the soul 

To strengthen and to guide at last 
The spirit to Its goal.

Thank God for what no man can know. 
What utters no replies.

By meeting mystery we grow 
To be more truly wise.

Not darkness only bars our 
And ’Wilders most oar thought;

The truth may come In such a blaze 
It dazzles, Is not -aught.

So daily, hourly, let me learn 
The worthiest lore to win.

The line where knowledge back must 
turn

And faith her path begin;
Let ua peruse the book of 

Where time's a thing of naught,
The fair blue sky that veils the Face 

By whom all things were wrought 
--------- *---- :-----

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

Better e penny with a smile than g
-dollar given with « frown.

It is estimated that there are 180,« 
000 Jews in Canada, mostly settled In 
the centres of population.

Twelve officers hold toe rank of 
Field-Marshal in the British Amy, the 
only non-British holders being Mar
shal Foch and the Emprror of Japan.

a man.

COÂftSE SALT 
LAND SALTpurenese

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

O. J. CLIFF TORONTO

It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Bovrfl.women wove

ways

BOVRILnge as
Before Miry Begins School.

Give a child the idea of size with a 
nest of boxes, with a set of books 
graded by sizes, with blocks, with 
•pools, with tin pens. Any set of ob
jects in series will be the materials 
for a group of play lessons for which 
the words “large” and “larger,” 
“small”^ and “smaller” are the keys.

Along with size come length and 
height. Following sizes conies shape, 
taught most easily by sorting out all 
the mocks of a kind or all the beads 
of . k?*• .1 front the usual boxes of 
l",V.

NEVER
PROFITEEREDspace

Has not changed since 1914

Same Price, Same Quality, 
Same Quantity.Poland, the recreated State, consists 

of 120.000 square miles, with a popula
tion of 21,000,000.- '• ! -.coder. 1 cads which arc to
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, A short time age the retail price of 
Red Rose Tea (Crimson Label) was 
duced 10 cents a pound

Whenever conditions permit, the price 
will again be reduced, but never to such 
an extent as ‘to lower the quality.

You will always find the quality of 
Red Rose Tea all you expect it to be— 
the same good tea 1er over 25 years.

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Ltd.
St. John Toronto Winnipeg 
Montreal Calvary Edmonton

Ik Growg Child—Article IV.-a r- *4

re-
Whooping Cough.

Many mothers regard whooping 
cough as one of the 
childhood, and look upon It "not with 
concern, but only with annoyance. It 
is a very disagreeable and uncomfort
able thing for their little ones to have, 
and they are thankful when the chil
dren have bad It and are “over with 
It.” Because they regard it so lightly 
they are heedless of the danger of 
exposing other children to the disease.
Many children with whooping cough 
are carried on street cars, railroad 
trains, to moving picture shows and 
like places.

While it is true that with older 
children whooping cough may be re
garded as one of the milder infections, 
it is one of the most fatal "in infancy.
Babies under two wears of age are 

_ particularly susceptible to the dia-
Running An Incubator. 6,88 al*d of those having whooping

arms zieral makes of incubators, I feel that ^ mortalit ) thet almost one.fourth
Z dse mSy P *“ •* them die This is du “to th. fact

I choose medium-sized egg., •• S?Z,îüht SÏ 
nearly oval as possible, and fill trays ^ cOfS^tiona. A little baby with

■-•y*-» "v-8. ?•*?twcrdays the eggs me nottouched. gte between whooping cough and
broncho-pneumoniTwhge in^mmer,

SLTS x1"” “ *■ - ^
the eggs. This I do thoroughly per-
haps for five minutes. I then turn “*"* it behooves every mother to 
them all in one position and leave to carefully protect her young
air for a half-hour or so. I always baby from whooping cough. The only 
place my machines where I have ire- l” **«<* she can do this is by a
ces. to fresh air, as stole air kill. th. neys. In hearty all «were cese, them
germs In the eggs. The trays are »,1, ie *>“« involvement.of the heart, and
then put beck and left until evening, a£f°aa“.tTy lîlS « postdiphtheria paralysis is not at
when they are turned half over again. all uncommon, the muscles of the

I mark one side of the egg with “O *o distinguish whooping cough from y.. at v„in- freauent)_ affected
end the other side with “X.” Once •» ordinary cold. The use of antitoxin in diphtheria is
every thirty-six hours I have a blank When your d,ild playing on the'now the recognized method of treat- 
side up. In this way I know I do not street, or the little one at school comes ment_ it j, important for parents to 
have'up the same side two days or two in and begins coughing, immediately understand, however, that this, to be 
nights in succession. I have found by remove the baby to another room. In most efficacious, must be administered 
experience that cripples are caused by the presence of an epidemic, or when before the toxin the potion secreted 
eggs lying in one position too long. you know the child has been exposed by the germs, has had a chance to do • 

When testing out the infertiles, if to the disease within fourteen "days much damage. They will, therefore, 
a poor test is made, it is well to ley (its period of incubation), you would recognize the necessity of having a’ 
some soft paper in the space left naturally suspect whooping cough at case of diphtheria treated as early ae
vacant, so the fertile egg* can not once, but when this is not the case possible. When diphtheria is preval-
roll out of position so easily. only eternal vigilance will protect eBt consider every sore throat a pro^ •

I lose, a very small percentage of your baby. If you wait until you hear bable case of diphtheria and send for
my chicks, as they seem to have a the affecte.d child “whoop” (on ah av- the doctor.
great amount of vitality, and when erage of about ten days after the The germs are contained in the sc
reened along with Wen-hatched, they beginning of the .cough) it probably «-étions from the nose and throat, 
outstrip them both in growth and will be too late, since it is in this early ! and are spread by coughing, sneezing 
strength. catarrhal stage that the disease is and talking. The patient or “carrier”

Of course, I carefully study the in- most contagious. is a source of contagion until two
structlon book that comes with each It is neither practicable nor desir- negative cultures have been obtained,
machine, and follow it as to heat, etc., able to confine "a «Wild with whooping Ibis means that two specimens from
explicitly. cough to a single room. Hence it would the throat or nose have been examined

be well to send away, if possible, all at least one day apart, and have been
those to whom the disease would be found free from the diphtheria germs
dangerous before they are exposed. on both occasions. This usually .oc

curs wttMn two weeks.
The disease le spread by the patient, 

infected articles (toys, etc), and by 
“carriers.” A "carrier” is a person 
who carries the germs in his throat^.-, 
long after he has had the dieeaee, or 
often when he has never had it at all.
In the latter case, he has received the 
germ from some one, but, not'being 
susceptible to the disease, it has never 
developed, though the germ remains 
in his throat. He Is then an unsus
pected and perfectly innocent source 
of contagion.

Because of the danger of carriers 
mid mild, unrecognized cases, in any 
instance where a case of diphtheria 
has developed in a family, Institution 
or school, every person who has been 
exposed should have an examination 
of the throat and nose.

A valuable means of determining 
one's immunity to diphtheria is found 
in what is known as the Schick test. 
This consists of injecting into the skin 
a small amount of the diphtheria toxin.
If the subject is immune, no reaction 
occurs. If he is susceptible, a small 
red spot appears where the injection 
was made, remains from about six to 
ten days and disappears gradually, 
leaving a brownish spot which may be 
seen for months. There are usually no 
constitutional symptoms and no pain.

By means of this test it is possible 
to decide which persons are suscept
ible to the disease, and these can ba 
immunized by antitoxin. The pro
cedure is applicable to institutions 
where diphtheria has been repeatedly 
prevalent, and the object of immun
ization is to prevent a possible out
break of the disease. In this case 
toxin-antitoxin should be used.

It is well for parents to know that 
a child's susceptibility to diphtheria 
is increased by the presence in the 
throat of adenoids and enlarged ton
sils.

E Diphtheria.
The slogan “keep your child at 

home when he has a sore throat” need 
ln the article on “scarlet fever" is 
equally applicable to diphtheria. This 
disease, like scarlet fever, has a abort 
period of incubation. Le., it develops 
within a few days after the infection 
was contracted. If yonr ehild is not 
immune he will probably show some 
eigne of the disease within from one 
to seven days—usually from two to 
five days—after exposure.

Unfortunately, the manner of its 
onset and the type of diphtheria var
ies, so that in mild cases it is npt al
ways possible to say that a child has 
diphtheria in the beginning. In these, 
cases this cannot always be stated" 
positively until the secretron from 
the throat and nose has been examined 
for the germs of the disease. Hence, 
you can see the importance, for. the - 
safeguarding of other susceptible per
sons, of keeping ^your child at home 
when he bas a sore thrpat, nasal dis
charge, and enlarged glands in the 
neck, even though he doés not seem 
to be really ill. He may be carrying 
with him virulent .germs, dangerous 
to the community at large, and par
ticularly so to the children. ■ • : *

It is equally important ft» your 
own. child’s safety that he not Only be 
kept at home when he has the above 
mentioned symptoms, but that he also 
be kept quiet. The toxin, or poison, 
of diphtheria seems to have a decided 
predilection for the heart end nervous 
system, and sometimes fot the Idd-

-

ry evils of

Address communications to Agronmnlst, 73 Adelaide St West Toronto.
consideration. - There age remotes 
for taking an inventory on December 

for taking it on 
April I, or even later. December 31 
is the hurt day of the calendar year 
and an inventory taken at that time 
fits in well" with the dosing of the 
year’s business.

The reasons, on the other hand, for 
taking an inventory on April 1 is that 
at that date the spring’s work has not 
yet begun and the amount of feed on 
band is much lower than on December 
31. This means lees trouble m esti
mating feed on hand. Indeed, from the
standpoint of figuring feed, May 1 or .... , .... ,

June 1, would he bettor stiU. they will develop a likmg for the 
However, aside from the easiness of roughagm ^d consume large amounts 
figuring feed there is no reason for of them during the course of the year.
Wring an inventory at any other time! We find it possible in this way to
than on the last day of the calendar utilize practically all toe coarse 

7 roughage produced on the farm.
While inventories are easy to take The cornstalk when cut and ehock- 

toey are also highly valuable. An in- ed may Mve considerable feeding 
ventory when taken will toll how much1.value but when thrown in racks or 
one has saved during the year. In- «Pread on a field the stock doe. not get 
deed, it is often encouraging to take very much sustenance from it large y 
aninventory of what one has and thus bemuse it is hard be easily
compare t,he amount one own. with masticated. When shredded its value 
what one owned tin some former date. “ feed is increased considerably. 
In almost every case this will show an M •» the silo we have a strong 
increase in toe amount of property rival* blue grass Futures, ft is with 
owned. Very often what one has sav- <*>rn silage that our stock Consumes 
ed i. not always apparent, as shown ™>"‘ * other roughages. Much 
in toe summary below. It may have the same happens when feeding lln- 
gone into Increased live stock or Into ««d oilmeal with other dry feeds and

without silage.
To make the roughage most pala

table they should be harvested in good 
condition. Wheat, oats or rye Straw 
that has been bad'.y weathered and 
bleached before threshing or has been 
poorly stacked or has lost much of its 
bright colorjand sweetness; straw that 

12 da badly infested with rust; corn fod- 
.. der which is immature, or very old arid 
.. rather musty—these will be largely 
63 rejected by the stock. The value of a 
., roughage depends much on its quality 

and freshness.

Inventory Shews Savings.
“We haven’t very much to show for 

our year’s work,” said John Gun, ad
dressing his wife at the supper table. 
“Sometimes I think it would be a good 
thing to have a sale and go to town 
and work for those attractive city

“Wo have had our living,” answered 
the more optimistic member of the 
family, “and our house rent, and be
side# we have made a payment on the 
mortgage. And then there ia that 
binder note you paid off. Our farm is 
nearer paid for, we own our farm ma
chinery and have more cows than we 
did a year ago.”

“That is all true,” said the fanner, 
“but I had to hire money the other 
day to go to too farm bureau meet
ing. If we have made any money it is 
hidden from sight.”

After this conversation had taken 
place Mr. Gun decided to take an in
ventory each year so as to know how 
much he is saving. The following ia 
■a summary of two inventories taken a 
year apart and show how earnings 

• may be covered up in various parts of 
toe farm business.

In this inventory summary toe 
horses, sheep and feed have decreased 
slightly, and the other items show an 
increase. The dairy herd has increas
ed considerably, machinery and tools 
have been added during the year,

31 and other
\

even
'<

Inventory Summary.
Value . >

Dec. 81, Increased Decreased
1919. Inventory Inventory

| 360 $ ..i 3 50
1,260

Value 
Dec. 31, 
1918.

3 400

Items..

Horses.....................
Dairy tattle.............
Hogs ........................
Sheep :...............
Poultry .....................
Machinery and tools 
Feed and supplies .
Bills receivable ...
Real estate and buildings...-. 10,000
Bank balance .........
Bills payable .........

'N 433827
31156126

309321
T10110100

224746521
897960

75200125
10,000 ❖34878 412 Two Handy Knives.

I needed a rough knife suitable for 
cutting burdocks and small bushes, 
and so I tried making one from the 
blade of a discarded scythe. I cut" 
about ten inches from the tip of the 
blade and then riveted this tip to a 
heavy wooden handle, being careful 
that the rivets were sunk enough so 
they would not hurt my hands when 
using the knife.

This rough knife pleased me so 
much that I made another one. The 
blade of the last one was carefully 
ground down until it was quite thin, 
then scoured. It makes a very good 
bread-knife, for the curve of the blade 
fits over the loaves, and cuts easily.

9505601,500
)3 126 

1,632
37,757Totals .............. ......................

Increase in inventory value..
the payment of a mortgage or into 
new equipment, and an inventory ia 

variousj the best means of showing such hid
den gains.

Inventories are also useful in mak
ing income tax returns and in figuring 
returns on live stock.

Undoubtedly inventories are the 
most popular form of farm records. 
Everywhere over too province farmers 
are found who regularly take an an
nual inventory, and many farmers are 
found who have followed the practice 
for years.

It may also be emphasized that one 
may take an inventory whether he 
keeps any other records or not. The 
Commission of Conservation, Ottawa, 
has issued a Fanner’s Account Book 
which contains convenient blanks for 
taking an inventory as well as blanks 
for the other kinds of records a 
farmer may wish to keep. A copy will 
be sent on request.

and the outstanding bills' against the 
farm have been decreased $950. The 
farmer’s inventory from 
sources shows a net increase during 
the twelve months of 31,632. By thus 
carefully taking an inventory a farmer 
may know what he has aqved during 
the year and without an inventory it 
ia very difficult for him to tell what 
progress' he has made.

An inventory may be defined as a 
complete list of the property a person 
owns, together with the value of each 
Item on the list. Taking an inventory 
is not difficult. On the average farm 
it is about a day’s work. At any rate 
it will probably require a day to* first 
time ar. inventory is taken, but the 
second inventory can be taken in less 
time than toe first, as nearly every
thing will be already listed and will 
need only to be checked over.

The date of taking an inventory is 
of sufficient importance to merit some

*
Rats are the busiest creatures on 

the farm. They take surprising ways 
of getting into the cellar. Make a 
trip of inspection all round before you 
go to bed to-night, and fill every hole 
with powdered glaes and cement. Use 
traps, poisons, gas, cats and terriers 
to get rid of rats.

Whooping cough is communicated 
by contact with the patient or with 
articles freshly sotted with the dis
charges from hie nose and throat, 
(hits and dogs are susceptible to the 
disease, and may become infected and 
transmit the infection to the child who 
plays with them. -

Quarantine should be maintained 
until the spasmodic stage Is over, usu
ally about six weeks.

During an attack of whooping 
cough the child’s strength, which is 
sometimes sorely tried, should be 
maintained by nourishing food, plenty 
of sleep and rest, and other hygienic 
measures. An abundance of fresh aiy 
is particularly desirable.

Wf

ISimple Methods of Tanning
Satisfactory results in tanning up for twelve hours. Repeat the last 

skins either with the fur on, or with soaking and drying from one to three 
it removed, may be obtained by any times, depending on the degree of 
one using the simplest tanning mix- softness desired. Finish by stretch- 
tures. Success depends more largely ing, pulling and working with the 
upon too amount of work done with hands. This method requires much 

.. ,• the hands than upon the magic of the more time and labor than the simple
the stock as soon as possible after, tanning liquid. The Indians produced bath and sulphuric acid and salt, but 
t iieshing. Baled straw is nice to feed, a creditable article in buckskin before Is more suitable for large skins and 
as >t comes m easily handled flakes.; thcy had any Unowledg6 0f the most hides.

en a a o o it is thrown into the; eommon materials now used in The skins of rabbit, mole and other 
rack it is compact, palatable, and lanning. small animals can be tanned by one

™ One of the simplest preparations application of saltpetre and alum
loose straw because the swertXvM for tannin* «^"s is made by dissolv- ^ri^le the flesh ride with . mixture 

xv. s „ , mg an ounce of sulphuric acid and one of two parts saltpetre to one partn^tMated t Zrt of «It in a gallon of soft water, powdered alum, roll the skin up and
dust is not created m handling. The mjxture shouU1 llot be kept in lay away for a few days, then unroll

I have heard many men say they. a metal vessel, but in a stone jar. and scrape. Spread it out to dry, and
could not get their live stock to con-! put the skin in this liquid and let work with the hands till pliable. Salt
sume much of the coarser roughages. ;t remain one day. When taken out of may be made to take the place of salt- 
One should rtot expect an animal to; the tanning liquid, wash several times petre. If skins are dry, they must 
eat very much at a time. These rough- ;n goapy water. Wring as dry as be soaked till soft before any tanning 
ages should not be fed merely to fill I possible, rub the flesh side with a mixture is used, 
an animal; when a certain feed is cake of hard soap, then hang on a line, Sour buttermilk and wheat bran
given no matter what grade it is, itri hair side out, and leave till dry. When have long been used as tanning
should be given to nourish the body of. both surfaces are barely dry and the agents. Rabbit skins that have been 
all animal. A few pounds of straw interior is still moist, lay the skin ! soaked for a day in a quart of butter- 
given with other feeds will satisfy a| over a rounded board and scrape the{ milk to which has been added two
dairy cows appetite for straw,, and if j flesh side with the edge of a blunt tablespoonfuls of salt, should be
she relishes it there is no question but j instrument. In this way the inner washed, and the flesh side covered 
what it has been of value as a feed, j layer is removed, and the skin becomes with a dough made of wheat bran. The 

I Recently I saw a small herd of cows; nearly white. The skin is then skin should then be rolled up and laid 
and calves whoso biggest part of the ! stretched, rubbed and twisted till away for twenty-four hours, after 
ration was straw and shredded fodder quite dry. If parts of the skin should which the bran is scraped off and the 
and it was a rather unthrifty looking 3till be hard or stiff, more soaping, 
he£!- , . .... stretching and working with the hands

Ine beat way to utilize the coarse will render it pliable. Butter, lard or 
farm roughages is, so it seems to me, tallow worked into the skin while 
to feed them on a “free-choice” plan. ‘ warm and absorbed with dry sawdust 
I ut the roughage where it can be increases the softness. This method
reached easily or where it will be is best suited to small skins,
accessible at various times, feed tliej Another good way to tan either 
live stock liberally of other feeds and large hides or small skins ,is by means

of a preparation applied to the flesh 
side. The skin should first be soaked 
in warm water till soft, then the flesh 
side should be scraped with an old 
file or other blunt instrument. Take 
borax, saltpetre and Glauber salts iin 
equal quantities and moisten with 
water till a paste is formed, then ap
ply this with a brush to the flesh side

Utilizing Roughages.
In order to get the most out of the 

common roughages found on the farm 
they should be utilized in a proper 
and economical manner. Not all the 
success of utilizing the roughage de
pends on the use made of it; the 
roughage, whatever it is, must be of 
good quality. We have good rough
ages and inferior roughages and 
nearly every farmer will have some 
of both.

Straw is pretty universally produc
ed. I know a dairyman who would not 
consider it as a supplemental rough- 
age. We make it a point every year 
to have this straw, especially the oats 
straw, so it will be available as fall 
and winter feed. It would be disas
trous to success to fill up the mangers 
with nothing but straw, but when we 
feed si.ago or linseed meal a craving 
is created in tile animals for a little 
of this dry, bright straw, so much so 
that when a herd of twenty and more 
runs to a stack of the straw each day 
for ar. hour or so the stack diminishes 
very rapidly. If the refuse stray is 
kept cleaned up about the sides of the 
stack and used for bedding if /dry, 
or spread on the fields, we are able 
to secure a great deal of nutritious 
feed from our straw.

We also store from ten to twenty 
tons of straw in the barns, either blow 
It in at threshing time or bale from

Mumps.
If your child complains of pain be

low tiie ear, which la increased by 
movements at the jaw, by pressure, 
and sometime* by taking acid sub
stance in the mouth, you may look for 
the swollen gland which will Indicate 
that you have a case of mumps in the 
family.

This gland (the parotid) lies in 
such a position that when it is swollen 
in mumps toe lobe of the ear is about 
in the centre of the swelling, 
gland swells rapidly, and usually both 
sides are involved.

In mild cases these, together with 
slight fever, are the only symptoms. 
In more severe cases there may ba a 
headache, vomiting, loss of appetite 
and pains in the back and limbs. 
Severe attacks are seldom seen in 
children under twelve and most of the 
complications are seen after that age.

Children are much less susceptible 
to mumps than to other contagious 
diseases, and many of those exposed 
do not contract the disease.

The infection is communicated by 
the patient and by articles freshly 
soiled by discharges from the throat 
and nose. The time that elapses be
tween exposure and the onset of the 
disease is usually about eighteen days, 
but it may be anywhere from four to 
twenty-five days. A child who has 
suffered an attack of mumps should 
be kept f&m other children until the 
swelling has entirely subsided.

In spite of the usual mildness of 
the disease no carelessness in the 
matter of quarantine should be allow- 

_ ed, because serious symptoms and 
of B.ptrimrnt. „ folio*,: 5 complications do sometimes arise. 

* ' “*ue of Gain Over No Manure g Permanent deafness may result from
of the skin. Fold the skin.with the I J s£ïj Manor.—»ion# - - S2S.se ■ mumps, and in rare instances the kid-
flesh side in, lay away for twenty-four j ■ Yard Manure plus Acid i>bo>. hItt* neys, nervous system or heart may be
hours, then wash it clean. Take sal- j 2 Shcd “ “ " " n g ! involved.
soda one ounce, borax half ounce, ami ■ Make similar gains on your farm ■ j The relation bet ween the parotids
a refined white soap two ounces. Meltj g to 192.1 by the addition of Acid ■ i and the sexual glanda U not clearlv
these together and apply the mixture ; ■ 1'"’ *?dc* ■ j understood, but that there is some re-
to thq flesh side. Again roll the skin ■ grilde fertilizers to un-man- 3 'ation seems to be indicated by the
up and lay away in a warm place for ■ ure4j fle|4s, ' ■ occasional involvement of the latter
twenty-four bouts. ■ Figure out your fertilizer need, for ■ during an attack of mumps.

Next wash the skin clean again, g 19*1. end OBDgR EARLY ■ adolescent boys this involvement may
then take four ounces of alum and ■ Wr tr tor Bc°klel* l*t o« help you. H result in sterility,
eight ounces of salt dissolved in a gal- m imfrovewfEpn^Bl Re5u ■ In view of the possible occurrence
Ion of hot rainwater. When cool ■ ot th, ounudlan Fertilizer S of these serious consequences, children
enough'for the hand to bear, put the 3 Association. g with mumps should be kept away from
skin ln this liquid for twelve hours, g 11,1 Tomple Bundle* - - Toronto ■ those who are net known to be im-
then take out and wring dry and hang iiimianniuuuS mune.

I -
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skin worked with the hands till pli
able and dry.

a

j Strengthen Manure i
E For Your Crops §

: (It you do your work a little better 
than the other fellow some morning 
you'll wake up and And yourself the 
foreman.

A straw stack ia poor shelter for 
stock on cold, windy days. The cows 
and horses like to nibble around the 
stack on sunny days, but they must 
have good shelter for stormy days.

It is no economy to split fence-posts 
too small. They rot out much more 
quickly than larger ones. No post 
should be used if less than four or 
five inches through where it goes into 
the ground.

* AXHIO Experiment Station
5 11 makes up for the great loss — 
■ of tflantfood that leaches out 5
* of manure before it reaches the ■ 5 fields, by the addition of 50 lbs. ■ 
- of Acid Phosphate to every load *

of manure.
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y Always open to buy, and 

always prepared to give 
| you the highest price and 

a square deal. Try us.

WILLIAM STONE SONS UNITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

L ESTABLISHED 1870
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• wy braised hip. Dr Barte U hi 
attendance, J

Mr Richard Wttise, Plum Hollow 
waa « weak end Tutor here.
\ Mr V. B. Wight Pendleton » 
•iWding a fear days with relatives 
and frtende.

give a good account of their steward-

SîSSVLv^
v.hgd B. Brown of Athens are 

conducting a somewhat extensive 
land- survey here in order to locate

Mr. K restas Living**,, we .A Ô^bÿlelor^. A^y 

sorry to say. has been suffering from W be effleent workman and are
S GrandmeM kn*a to be m»i of hooeet principle

Orandnm Morris slipped and fell and i*nr habits we feel well amund
0DJ?*!**’ hvii** b” «6oa,der' *•»* «he completion of tbelr work

The ice harvesters are very busy will amicably «portion unto each of 
now. Owing to the very mUd weather us the lot of our r—minus >
thohetoonlyate.imm.half its usual We are pleased to know that the
Ixr 7*!" people of this community extend a

•da can very materially assist typteli * C^uVVnL^gS SSy’îhi!! who^ë 
gtrto vrin.accessnndfseoore pure fro«y glorious moonîlgh,
independence. w lend million, of frost diamonds Our pern* with seal for cL. ^

Lady of the Sn^ws is yet wearing a 
rather unusually light mantle

STANDARD RANK MnS'r-BrownendMi” WilteeW ■ «I n u n n U D H II H1 Athena, were visitors of Mr and M«
OF CANADA , Nos. She don.

ATHENS BRANCH I _______________

gSSSg.
tho WorkthM t^TuKm^ëëTën-1 ^gamn

deavoring to do socially and reUg-l 
tisdp.for all the citizens; I

(») -That the atmosphere of the I 
tends.to demorllie - the I . 

proprietors themselves, in that h is I 
impossible to dissociate It from lndul-1 

-*eDe* in impious, obsene language.
An appointment was made with] 

the secretary t f tire Trustee body Mr 
Wm. Bell Tor a meeting of this com | 
mittie with them, when / the 
mlttle met they were treated very 
cooly, informed at first that there 
would he no opportunity given them 
to meet the Trustees that night, one 
trustee purposely absenting binàself 
from the meeting, later on in the 
evening the word came that the. tru
stees would meet but not to meet the 
Committee. The treatment the com- 
mittie received at the hands ef this 
angnst boby representing this muni
cipality was it'has been declared 
nothing short of an insult. And this 
eommlttie wan one as I have sa:d I 
nretl representing this village efaos-1 
en from a representative body of 1 
citizens, chosen from the most in-1 
flnentlal and best respected 
bers of this community and includ
ing the leading sp>its in all onr best 
social and moral and religions enter
prises

' b* . m-of the
w,
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‘ CASTORIA
For Infants and ChHdnm-

I
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always M " 
Bears the.
Signature .

QUCCBSS and Inde- 
T'N pendence.—Do not 

depend on what yon
but on what you save. 

The Standard Bank of Can* com-

i

s ;
V* THE ofState of Ohio. City of Toledo,

Lucas County, sa

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he b the senior partner In the Arm 
°f r. J- Cheney a Co., doing business 
In the City of Toledo. County and 
State aforesaid, and that said Arm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.

,«• FRANK 1. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence/ this <th day of De
cember. A.D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
<®ea|) Notary' Public.
Ball’s Catarrh Medicine Is ^aken 

Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY A CC^ Toledo. O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c. —

Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Nabooth
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W. A. J, Hard Island

The annual school meeting here 
was held as usual in n fairly quiet 
manner. Owbg to a snowstorm pre
vailing st the time, some especially 
of the "women folks" who

issued wbe.lv I peLt*d *® ** to appear.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES hJ !'?!**'* °f *!»**• had

fl.jo per year strictly in advance te any I D“l llMle 0t «OhlgS either good Or ill 
Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. I to report, they appeared to be St

oppored
ADVERTISING RATES

higal aad Gevomment Netlcse-10 cents ThonSh there seemed to be BO good"
s given wh-br*

subsequent insertion. I daughters should not USOme posit-
Taady Cards—Professional cards,- $9^01i°n» to which they am elegib'e on
Wmhw-per Kna for Boards. At this juncture
mneitioo and $ cents per line subsequent. I secretary who is at least Strong- 
■jmh Type Rsadw—1$ cents per line forily of Quaker persuasion found it 
3U5MÜ* ~ »*" ,ine * rather a diffleui, matter 

* Adv'le—Condensed adv'ts sech as: |ten**y with well knowa principle
i f'”4 ,for bo,h ‘,women’» rights- «na

a. minimum 0125 cents per maertion!^ 1 the spirit Of "pea 06 and good will"
F Snlss—40 cents per inch lor first I maintaining however that as there

assertion and ao cents per inch far each I mm -.*»a.____ _sdb»equent insertion. j no^ mor® 40 women trustees
G«* ef Thaahs aad la Menwriam—$oc Jon rural School boards of Ont.

V Ohltnary Peetvy to cents per Hue. j SO Compared with 16,500 men and
“ be,n«r •«“ k”«>wn fact that

____  I women take a deeper interest in
WAUsui H. Morris, Editer and Propriété» |e^nca**on than men do, it seems only

reasonable that if we believe in De-

A<

r For Over 
Thirty YearsDip Atlynui Keporbri were ex-

mem-

CASTORIA
ro.-g-

to tnroing over their 
position of trust, to the fairer sex Bat the matter is not to end there I 

We ask an interest in this matter on I 
the part of all your readers favoring r 
the abolition ef the po >1 roams men-1 
ace, and will hope « nr efforts to *'-1 
minato this evil from our vi I age J m 
will be followed cloely by yonr read. I *" 
era, for we aoe determined to spare 11 
no pains to get the will of the major I 
ity of the people in this village carried I 
ont id this respect. As we progress I 
you will hear fr,m ns. - _ I ' 

Thanking you in anticipa 
tion of your granting our request I 

Sincerely yours I

Ospy «fWmppse. vusesuvuee

Correspondencev.
to consis- Delta, Ont.

Jan. 16th, 1921 Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

The Athens Reporter,
Athens, Ontario

Gentlemen:
Will you kindly permit space in 

your valuable paper for a word re
garding a local problem which is of 
interest to all readers. A poolroom 
having begun operations in this vil - 
age steps were taken to give the 
citizens an opportunity to voice 
their sentiments and feelings in the 
matter. In one of the churches a week 
ago Sunday evening a representative 
meeting was held to discuss the pro
blem connection with the poolroom 
menace. The auditorium of the 
church was crowded. The matter was 
thoroughly discussed by the local 
pastors and the business laymen.

The result was that a representat
ive committie was appointed to wait 
on the trustees of the village request
ing them to tave legal steps to ensure 
the closing of the the pooiroom, the 
consensus of opinion being that

(1) The presence of the poolroom 
is to a certain extent, detrimental to 
the business interests of the village 
in that it promotes gambling, squan- 
beriug of earnings, contracting of 
debts;

(2) That it constitutes a moral 
menance, in that it is, to the young

*

J. E. Pettit .
Baptist Pasonage 

Delta
t

7’-------- j moccraoy we should endeavour to
Guideboard Corner's Ihare lhc woman’B point of view in

--------  I the adminetration of our schools
Mrs Herbert Stevens, Hard Ie’and I more especially from the* fact that 

spent Sunday last with her friends I about ninety per cent of the rural 
»t "The Lilacs." 4teachers are women. However the

Mr Wa" ace Darli g, whileat work [appointments were much as usual 
' iB *he wooda met with an accident bat it will bj well for those on whom 

which caused him a broken leg, and I the responsibility rests to be able to
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$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN COVERNMEWT ANNUITY PR0Y9ES IT F
—No better lift investment available 
—No better security obtainriile 

Genoot be seised or levied upon for any cause 
dewro^

” = from Dominion Income Tu 
a _ «edk#cmmination nadred
mnyunm oTtr the age of 5 years resident or A^SrttH m

- i

m

may two person, may purchase jointly.
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For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam .
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Our Big Sale is over, 
but don’t overlook the 
fact that our prices are 
always low and 

stock the best.

NOTICE 1
Driving oniosidejvalks with teams 

sod vehicles thereby blocking them 
sgaibst legim-te traffic Is strictly pro
hibited and further offences will be 
pr.seciiteb1

i ;iE fW \i

y ^
F. B'ancher, Cluif Constable/

WÂ :
X

1 [is.our CONSULT & Jj

F. E. Eaton i'
frankville

Auctioneer
or write t

When you want to get 
the best results obtain- 
able—Moderate charges. 
Writs- or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

R- J. CAMPO
Athens 0 
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
AGO IN ENGLAND

1How Kmgs Have DM ; Watore is still prone to war and blood- 
«tod, that we often arw inclined td des
pair of civilisation and talk of man
kind -'reeling back Into the beast.” 
(hare Is mqch Jo hearten this nation 
lie reviewing the past hundred years. 
The standard of comfort . has itsen 
enormously. The workers of 1821 
would, could they see their brethren 
today, regard their condition as 
luxury.

Then the “expectation of life” has 
increased greatly. People died young
er In 1821 than they do today, despite 
influença epidemics, and even ware! 
In 1821 every street was more or less 

A hundred years ago the First Gen- A cesspool, and sanitation as we un- 
tlemaa in Europe had Just completed, derstand It was unheard of, even in 
the first year of his reign as George better-class houses and neighbor- 
the Fourth, and It is a remarkable his- hods. Few streets In big provincial 
torical coincidence that we are living .towns were paved, and fewer still 
to-day In the reign of the next George sewered or drained.

A Happy Tale of Progress. 
Hospitals were practically 

existent, and surgery, as we see In 
Pickwick and other books, was a sort 
of saw-bones business. Anaesthetics 
were unknown. It was not until many 
years later that chloroform was dis
covered.

■ : He Battle of the Mocking-Birds-X.
», ■>

8| T -
KJnc Alexander of Greece is prob

ably the first monarch who
Claudius was poisoned by his wife, 
and Commodus by bis favorite mis
tress. Galba was slain <ny we prae
torian guard; Caligula, after,having 
declared himself to be afcod, was mur
dered; while Nero committed suicide 
to save himself from the hands of thu 
-executioners.

Our English kings tyeo rrom vari
ous causes. Edward the Martyr was 
stabbed at Corfe Castle. Hard!Canute 
died of overeating at a wedding feast, 
William I. and William HI. died as the 
result of falling from their horses. 
Henry Beauderc fell a prey to his 
gluttony, and Henry II. died of a 
broken heart when he found h!a favor
ite eon John plotting against him. Ed
ward II. and Richard II. were murder
ed In prison, Edward V. was smother
ed In the Tower, and the hapless 
Charles I. ended his days on the scaf
fold at Whitehall. ,

Robert Bruce, the victor of Bannock
burn, died of leprosy, St. Louis of 
France from Plague, and Louis "the 
well-beloved” from smallpox. Louis 
XVI. and hie Queen, Marie Antoinette, 
met death by the guillotine amid the 
terrors* of the French Revolution.

King Alexander of Serbia and his 
Queen Drags were brutally murdered 
In their palace at Belgrade. - King 
Humbert of Italy was shot by Bread, 
an Anarchist, at 
of Portugal wad i
Libaon, while King George of Greece 
met a similar fate at Salonika.

The whole grim story affords no 
equal to the royal tragedy which end
ed the proud dynasty of the Roman-

A Folf °t mocking birds, says a into the softest pert other anatomy. 
Southern writer, nested lyt spring in the lanoreide of a rear lank. She 
a pomegranate bush near my work- Aung out her toll and wheeled in start 
room window and for weeks filled my led surprise to face her unseen foe, 
morning hours with exquisite music, only to receive another double stab 
The nest was low and within arm's that sent her galloping away to punie 
reach of a much-used path, but as I over the unpleasant mystery. She 
never touched It my passing to and paid no attention to the shrill screech- 
fro not disturb the birds In the lag of the birds; evidently tt did not 
least, even after their 
hatched.

, came to
his odd by the bite, of a monkey, hat 
the occurrence recalls the fact that 
oven kings have met death |n as great 
a variety of forms as any class of hu
man beings..

Comparatively few, especially ln’the 
flood old days, were able to lie on their 
bed as did "the Merrle Monarch” when 
he made to his assembled courtiers 
the apology, as witty as It wa» graci
ous, ”1 am afraid, gentlemen, J am an 
anconeclonably long time a-dylng.”

Priam, the last King of Troy, a 
venerable figure In the twilight dawn 
of history, was stabbed by Achilles-on 
the altar of Jupiter. Xerxes was mur
dered by Artabanus In 466 B.C., and 
Ptolemy XIII. of Egypt was drowned 
in the Nile while endeavoring to es
cape from the Roman legions.

Stranger still was the death of Nito- 
eris, Queen of Egypt. Herodotus re
lates that “she destroyed by craft 
many of the Egyptians.” it was an 
act of vengeance. Her brother had 
been murdered, and Nltocrie caused 
underground chamber to bdfconstruct- 
od, and Invited thither her brother’s 
murderers to a sumptuous feast. While 
they were f emit tag she let the waters 
of the river into the hall by a secret 

"T conduit, and drowned them all. To 
escape the vengeance of the populace 
the queen threw herself into 
full of hot embers.

For high tragedy nothing can ap
proach the manner In which the Ro
man emperors quitted earth’s stage. 
Julius Caeear was assassinated on the 
Ides of March, Tiberius was suffocated,

WHEN GEORGE IV. WAS 
» KING.

Country Suffering from.Strain
of G»*ht War But Condition. 

WeracThan Now.
eggs had enter her slow brain that Ouch tiny 

I creatures could inflict such punish- 
One July morning at peep of jjay a ment, 

lively excitement in the pomergranate The fragrant cinnamon grass soon 
bush .told me that the fledgjjngs were lured the cow back to the pomegran- 
taking their first lessona jn flying; by *to shade, whereupon the watchful 
breakfast time the sturdiest youngster birds repeated their attack. This time 
had reached the top strand of the wire they actually punctured the cow’s.hide 
fonce ten feet from his home. An hour* drew blood. But the cow dis- 
or so later a young Jersey cow con- covered tier assailant and straightway 
trlved to open the gate and walk on offered battle. She used her keeq 
the lawn, and, as the grass had grown Powerful horns very deftly, but she 
too high, I let her stay and crop It. was of course unable to touch her 

Presently a commotion drew my at- w|nged opponents, who easily avoided 
tention to the pomegranate bush. With her lunges.
piteous little squeaks a fledgling was Now befla” the strategic part of the 
struggling vainly to emerge from a etnazlnfl battle. Although the birds 
tangle of grass. The'old birds circled Erected all their actual onslaughts on 
over him, beseeching him to use hlr the oow’s flanks, they steadily urged * 
wings and rise out of danger. Fearing **er away from the nestling; and al- 
that the cow would tread on the nest- thoogh she wheeled and dashed about, 
ling, I went to his rescue and was ’ashing her tall and kicking,.they 
furiously assaulted by both his valiant **ed to keep her to continuous retreat 
parents while I restored the baby to Hntn ^ey actually forced her to bolt 
his nest. toto the feed Jot, beaten and thorough

ly disgruntled. ,
After an hour's rest the timorous 

fledgling contrived to mount to the 
crotch of a foot-high tylg, where he 
settled dou* with folded wings, no 
doubt , thinking that his arduous task 
was done; but his*parents 
celved him; twittering, cheering and 
scolding him, they gave- him no rest, 
for they knew very well that it was 
not lack of ability but sheer “funk” 
that held him back. At the end of 
two vacillating, laborious hours, vic
tory crowned his teqtaring efforts and 
he rose, first to the top strand of the 0 
wire fence, and then to- the limb of 
the pecan tree where his stouter- 
hearted mates awaited hint.

i—our beloved monarch, George the 
Fifth. non-In Jply, 1821, George the Fourth 
was crowned In Westminster Abbey, 
and the climax of the domestic war 
which, the king had for twenty-five 
years Carried on against his consort 
was reached when Caroline rashly at
tempted to force her way Into the 
sacred building, although her applica
tion to be crowned like her royal pre
decessors had been refused.

«
an The war has caused many geo 

disparage the popular Idea Inf “pro
gress,” and to say that If all our inven
tions, even the locomotive, the car, the 
steamship, and the flying-machine are 
to be used to annihilate the race, we 
are worse for their poesesslon rather 
than better. They are agit to sty, fur
ther, that If the best educated nation 
1,1 Europe becomes thereby a nation of 
Huns, even education- must 
der suspicion.

Yet It need scarcely be pointed ont 
sorely that the evil use of a good 
thing does not make the good thing 
bad. It Is the use that la bad. The 
aeroplane may be used for carrying 
death end terror to far cities, but the 
aeroplane is not thereby condemned.

When we see how rapidly things 
here developed -during the last 
tory, what an Immense gulf there Is 
between the times of 1821 and 1921, 
despite many discouragements, dtsll- 
lufllonments, and disappointments, the 
auguries are bright for a real advance 
In world brotherhood and that "parlia
ment1 of man” of which the poet sings.

pie to

Men of That Day.
She arrived In her state carriage, 

but she found every door barred 
against her, and she drove back to 
Brandenburg House, her residence at 
Hammersmith, humiliated and defeat
ed. It is said she got more cheers 
from the people than the king got, but 
•he heard them for the last time, for 
the excitement proved too much for 
her, and she died on August 7th, 1821.

Many literary men whose names are 
household words to-day were at the 
height of their fame In 182L Byron 
finished "Don Juan” In Italy, where he 
had gone to live. Keats died this year 
at the early age of twenty-five In Im
perial Rome, and Shelley, who himself 
was drowned the next year off the 
coast of Italy, penned his Immortal 
lament for Keats' "Adonals."

Tom Moore, next to Byron, was the 
most popular poet of the day, although 
the greatest poet of them all, Words
worth, had already written all his best 
poems, whilst Sir Walter Scott had 
forsaken poetry to write his great 
novels. In 1821 "Kenilworth” was pub
lished, Coleridge had settled down to 
be a middle-aged philosopher, and had 
almost forgotten that twenty years 
ago he had written "The Ancient 
Mariner."

Monza, King Carlo» 
shot In the streets ofa room As I withdrew to my-window, the 

parent birds scolded me Bhyfily for In
terfering with their business; then 
they resumed theta- coaching of the 
backward nestling, who presently suc
ceeded in climbing to the rim of the 
neet where he shook out hie untried 
wings with dubious twitterings and 
then settled down to stay. But bis 
mother swooped down and gave him 
an encouraging shove that tipped him 
over into the grpss tangle, this time 
under the very nose of the placidly 
grazing cow.

Like twin whirlwinds the alarmed 
parents swirled down .ou the unconscl- 

cow and drove their sharp beaks

come un-

offs. soon unde-

Power Development From 
Waste Coal.

duced to the minimum In order that 
the cost to the consumer may he 
maintained at the lowest point pos
sible.The etilcient use of the slack result

ing from the mining and screening of 
coal to marketable sizes, has been 
and Is one of the problems of the mine 
manager. Canadian conditions are not 
unlike those of other countries, apart 
from the fact that our coal mines are 
somewhat distant from large centres 
of population. The British Associa
tion of Mining Electrical Engineers 
has considered this question from the 
fuel

A cen-
Forests Support 

in the U.S.
Our Credit

For the first nine months of 1919 
paper, wood and manufactures of wood 
were exported from Canada to the 
United States to the value at $168,- 
941,802. The total value of exports 
of Canadian goods to that country for 
the same period amounted to $370,- 
246,070.

With our forests supplying over 44 
per cent of the exports to offset our 
purchases, U le not hard to realize 
what position our exchange would be 
In but for the forests.

The depreciated value of our money 
hurts the patriotic pride as well as 
the pockets of all Canadians. Those 
who have occasion to visit the United 
States realize the additional cost to 
them In purchasing with Canadian 
money, but It le hard to make the 
general public realize that the forests 
of Canada are carry!qg a tremendous 
load as the chief support of our credit 
In the United States, 
should be made to protect our forests 
from fire and to provide efficient for
estry management to enable them to 
continue in perpetuity the large part 
they are taking In our foreign trade.

ous

Don’t Spoil Your Baby.
Jackie had very distinct views about 

babies, and his baby brother In 
tlcular.

Until a few months ago he had been 
the one and only child, and, to give 
Justice where Justice Is due-, up to that 
time he had received every attention 
from his parents hat a "man-of-to-mor- 
row" was entitled to.

But lately It was:
”!• baby all right? No, you must 

not make a noise—baby’s asleep," etc.
To settle matière, Jackie wrote 

anonymously to bis family, and the 
wording was somewhat as follows:

“Do you want your second son to 
grow tip a weakling? Is all the 
you have expended on jrour first-born 
to be nullified by a slow, Idiot second 
child? It is not wise to rock him to 
sleep every night. Nobody’s going to 
jrock him to sleep when he grows np, 
and he might as well learn now that 
life is not all toffee and chocolates.

"Make him grow up to fight his own 
battles, and to give more Insults than 
he takes, and when another boy hits 
him on the nose don’t let him thing 
that the world has come to an end. 
Adversity makes men of us.”

Sun Nearest in Winter.
-ta it may seem incredible, but it is the 

tact nevertheless, that we are about 
three million miles nearer to the 
early in January than we are at mid
summer. The respetclve distances, to 
be exact, are 91,345,000 miles in Janu
ary, and 94,450,000 miles at the endwof 
June or the beginning of July.

Why, then, Is it not warmer in win
ter than in summer? Simply because 
our part of the earth Is tilted away 
from the sun In winter, thus giving us 
long, dark night». Another strong 
son is that during the winter days the 
sunlight fails on our region of the 
globe at such a sloping angle as to 
give very little beat.

To the casual observer the enn al
ways looks the same size when It has" 
risen well above the haze which clings 
about the horizon. The Instruments 
of the astronomers, however, clearly 
ahow how much bigger It is In winter 
than In summer.

If the earth’s annual path 
perfectly circular one we would be, ol 
course, always at the same distance 
from our luminary, but as It Is 
circular we are either constantly get
ting farther away from or- nearer to 
the sun.

P^
conservation .standpoint, due to 

the fact that In many Scottish collieries 
the percentage' of unmarketable fuel 
to Increasing, the result of many of 
the thicker and better seams giving 
out.

Fuse Plug * Safety Device. sun
Many people have the Idea that 

when a fuse plug "blows out,” -It Is 
merely that a weak link In the light
ing system has. given way. Perhaps 
the plugs frequently blow out, and the 
occurrence Is each time looked upon 
merely as one of those annoyances 
which must be borne.

A fuse plug is a safety device, and 
Is so adjusted that It will "blow out,” 
or break the connection, as soon as 
the amount of electricity being used 
Is greater than the wires

The consensus of opinion appears to 
be that the most economical use for 
this fuel is In the generation of steam 
at large steam-electric power plants, 
situated at the colliery. The colliery 
would thus become a power centre, 
around which power-consuming indus
tries could congregate, or from which 
the power could be distributed by 
transmission lines.

On account of the high ash content 
of the coal refuse the water-tube boil
er has been found the most satisfac
tory, with a stoker equipment which 
will automatically discharge the ash 
without the admission of an excess of 
air. A high combustion efficiency Is 
thus secured, and satisfactory 
ration conditions 
tained.

In 1821 Tennyson and Gladstone and 
Browning and Thackeray were school
boys, and Dickens was a little drudge 
In a blacking factory down by the 
riverside, where Charing Cross Un
derground Station

rea-
stands today. 

Queen Victoria was a baby of two 
years. can carry 

wjlth perfect safety. Instead of simp
ly replacing the plug—remedying the 
effect—the cause of the trouble should 
be sought. i

Fuse plugs are usually placed 
the meter, and the number of amperes 
to which they are fused Is stamped 
plainly on the plugs. For Instance, 
if .the fuse plugs in your home are 
stamped "7% A,” it means that this 
amount of current can be used at one 
time on each circuit without danger; 
using more than this amount 
danger from over heated wiring.

The electric wiring in a house is 
usually divided into a number of Indi
vidual “circuits,” each carrying not 
more than T'A amperes, or the equiva
lent of 15 to 20 ordinary lights.

A five-pound electric Iron, such as 
is generally used, requires five 
peres of electric current. If 7%-am- 
pere fuse pings are in use, not 
than five 60-watt lights can be “on” 
the circuit at the same time as the 
iron without the fuses blowing out. 
An electric toaster carries about the 
same amount of current as an iron. 
Under no circumstances is it permis
sible to use an electric iron and a 
toaster on the same individual ordin 
ary lighting circuit at the same time. 
If fire, resulting from over-heating 
wiring, occurs when two such appli
ances have been used, insurance com
panies are Justified in refusing to pay 
claims for damages.

If an early warning of fire danger is 
desired, fuse plugs which are fused 
to carry a fairly low amperage, say 
T'A or 10 amperes, on your Individual 
distributing circuits should be used.

care
> •

No Police and No Pillai^boxesl
To read of the conditions which pre

vailed In 1821 Is like reading of condi
tions in another planet. The coaches 
still started from the London hostel- 
ries, and rattled and bumped over the 
cobble-stones with which the metro
polis was paved, 
policeman In all Loudon, and the old 
watchman and the Bow Street runners 
were still to be seen. A fire brigade 
was a thing unknown, and the chances 
of subduing a big fire were very slight. 
Pall Mall, the first thoroughfare to be 
Illuminated by gas, was still, like the 
rest of London, in what we should re
gard as air-raid gloom, only

Every effort
near

were aThere was not aevapo- 
are easily main-

Lantern—Cat—Fire.In certain sections of Canada, not
ably Alberta, the fuel situation and 
power requirements suggest the intro
duction of super-power plants at mln- 

In a pamphlet, "Power 
in Alberta,” by Mr. James White, the 
author emphasizes the Importance of 

. utilizing the waste coal at the collier
ies for the development of steam-elec
tric power. While this pamphlet deals 
especially with Alberta conditions, an 
investlgaton of other areas would 
probably demonstrate the feasbllity of 
steam-electric 
at points where a cheap fuel supply is 
available.

With increasing freight rates and 
the higher cost of mining, It becomes 
of vastly greater importance that 
waste of fuel and waste in the hand
ling and transportation should be re-

noi
A farmer near Swift Current recent

ly lost bis automobile and garage by 
fire. A cat upset a lantern In the gar
age while the owner was carrying 
some parcels into tho house.

In this case experience was a dear 
The farmer had prohably 

heard and read many times that It is 
dangerous to place lanterns where 
they may be %pset; but no doubt dis
missed tho suggestion as intended 
only for "t’he other fellow."

Too often such caution Is unheeded, 
with the result that disaster 
Many barns and outbuildings 
burned annually In Canada by lan
terns being upset. By simply provid
ing hooks on which the lantern could 
be hung up, this fire waste would be 
avoided.

causes

The Dead Sea is salty, very salty. In 
fact its waters are eight or more times 
more salty than the ocean. Its sur
face, 1,312 feet below the level of the 
Mediterranean, is lower than that of 
any other known body of water.

Another interesting fact is that the 
nearer we are the faster we move 
Our average speed round the sun to 
18% miles per second, 
brief time the earth departs from a 
straight line by only the one-ninth 
part of an inch.

lng centres.

very
slightly dispelled by flickering oil- 
lamps.

There were no matches in 1821. The 
only way of obtaining a light was by 
means of flint and steel. There 
no postage-stamps and no letter boxes. 
There were only eight theatres In all 
London, and of these the Haymarket, 
Drury Lane, and Covent Garden 
the only ones surviving.

Big hotels such as we know to-day 
were then unknown. The coffee-house 
flourished, and the tavern and the 
cook-shop, all of which catered for 
travellers and citizens, and some of 
them provided sleeping accommoda
tion. But people travelled very liittle, 
even the City was then a place where 
people not only worked, but lived.

teacher. and in that

am

C-more The French Academy in its celebrat
ed new dictionary has taken over from 
the English the word “gentleman,” in 
which it recognizes a shade of mean
ing different from that of the French 
word gentilhomme. To the English race 
it is just cause for pride that the new 
French definition of a gentleman is 
“one who, without necessarily being 
noble in race, has lofty -sentiments, 
elegant manners and does noble 
deeds.” To that definition may well 
be added Izaak Walton’s fine senti
ment: “I would rather prove myself a 
gentleman by being learned and

were One of the most interesting open-air 
markets in the world is held five days 
a week in Hatton Garden, London 
where shabby men, nearly all of them 
Russians with long, shaggy beards 
and worn overcoats, buy and sell hun
dreds of thousands of dollars’ worth o 1 
loose diamonds. Although they look 
like men who have scarcely a penny to 
their names, single transactions 
into large sums. They ask no rpies- 
tions; they keep no books; they know 
diamonds ; and they trust one another. 
One of them will not lend another 

. .. .. , , . _ . . . fifty dollars, but without a receipt he
humble valymt and inoffensive, virtu- wili gWe him fifty thousand dollars’ 
ous and communicable, than by any WOrth of diamonds for a possible cu«- 
fond ostentation of nchea. tamer.

superpower stations
occurs.

are are

rur

Why the Leaves Fall
It is the poets who have taught us In their upper and under surfaces, 

to regard the falling leaf as an em- But this supply of -sap could not go 
blem of decay and death. on forever.

"My Way of life is fall’n Into tile 
sere, the yollow leaf,” complains Mac
beth, when he considers the wreckage 
of his life. "The sere, the yellow leaf," 
however, to not the useless thing that 
Shakespeare would have us believe.
Whether it was caught by autumn 
gales and whirled far from Its parent 
tree or gently borne to earth by 
heavy dews, the process was but the 
prelude to new activities.

As the leaf lies upon the ground 
myriads of microbes seize upon it, and 
hasten Its disintegration, says a writer 
In the "Dundee Advertiser." What is 
of value Is absorbed by the soil, and 
goes to form the nourishment of plant 
and tree that will blossom anew when 
spring returns. Here Is no sadness or 
useless death, but a living process that 
makes for more life.

Nothing Happened.
The source of supply There was nothing corresponding to 

would fail, the roots would become ex- our big stores. Shops were wretched- 
hausted by their task, so there must ly lighted, the windows were small 
come a pause. To leave the tree full nnd unattractive, plate glass 
of sap exposed to winter frosts would known, and the tradesmen’s 
be to court disaster, for, as water were very limited In quantity or varie- 
treexes In the pipe and bursts it, so ty, although the quality was good. Men 
would the sap freeze in the branches still dressed in colored coats and flow- 
and split them. ere<l waistcoats, frill shirts and huge

As the summer wanes, the tree be- neckcloths, with top-boots, beaver 
gins to make ready for its annual rest, hats, and powdered hair.
All that is of value in the leaf Is with
drawn, and In the process the green 
coloring matter Is changed to permit 
the formation of the gorgeous autumn 
tints. The sap sinks down through 
branch and stem, to be stored In tho 
roots, and thus keeps the tree alive 
during the long winter days, when no 
nourishment is being taken from the 
ground.

How to Keep Healthy in Winterwas un
wares •>

Not Such a Compliment After All.
”1 was in the town where you were 

horn the other day," said Qulzby to 
the celebrated author. “Queer little 
hole!"

everything conspires the action of the cold-air, which in it- 
against health—the temperature, both 8®lf tends to cause congestion by re
indoors and out, clothing, food. Man actlon* and they suffer also from the

“Yes, a quaint old place, isn't it?" to his disregard of hygiene does little an/Leu'ing.® To gulrd' afaVs't
we are apt to grumble at post-war corrected the author. to counteract the danger. It Is well, that danger, he should

rnn/iiHoüf *>Ut post'war Rather. And do you know, while therefore, to remind ourselves of seme fresh air possible through keeping his
tions in 1821 were infinitely I was there a. friend of mine pointed of the simple rules of health that, if windows open day and night, and bv

ln i-Z,an v011,0, . the deadest i out to me the hut where you were observed, will Increase our power to exercising In the open air far at least
hannanoU -ri.f *®tory. Nothing ! born. resist disease. In winter the two parts two half hours each day. Walking is
with mi..™ nr p®®pl° were numb R *s possible? I did not think the most vulnerable to disease arc the di-1 the best exercise, for it aids the stom-
. , a 6rI°o was a memory | building was still standing.” gestlve and the respiratory tract. In I ach and the intestines to do their

. .. ,. . ”*?’ fnd to® weight of i My word, yes. Why, do you know, summer a person naturally eats fresh I work, strengthens the respiratory
the lock of employment, and the township recently had a handsome vegetables and fresh fruits and bas I mucous membranes and keen- the

Tho leaf is now no longer of =„ !hl ,°f trade whlch f°llowed j tablet placed on the side of the old less appetite for heavy meats, hut In ' heart healthy.
i no iear is now no longer of any use tne Napoleonic wars seemed liVo 1 house , . . .. « ... T_ . .__

But what of the tree, shorn of ZL* 80J” ^t fSA??ï WmSSÏÏL» X
summer glory, and now stretching Its abie separation A double lavei- ef waR universal xxr twelve hourB da^ | gratified author. A tablet on the he instinctively turns to meat. As a ootnfort. and as loose as possible, for
gaunt arms towards an inhospitable \ ceus caiie(i the senaratien i n1H n j ageJ were a mere house in which I was bom! Well, result he clogs his system end suffers i tight clothing disturbs the circulation
sky? Why must the leaves fall? Na- ! ££ for^dbetw^nth„ uT ^ fa ,7“ dreadfully dear, well! Now, that to certainly most from constipation, and, such is the ex-

i ture is a wise mother, and makes no - «Ttta w f* hard»' ^ew the handsome of them. By the way-er-
blundera with her chiMreo In the ^ 1 ! last U ,s com" toete of beet and mutton. do you happen to recollect the words
early6days 7t spring tite mysttiou! 1 ft off The «h™6 ^ D° Way of “akia6 °a ’“at tablet?"
-«lx an full rst lifxwtHvJnxr miAno.Hs. CUt off* *he begins to dry and themselves heard in 1821. The firstS".«; gsr & x ïmb- ïït t r nsrspreads to «very branch and every twla 7ra®ch ,s »° and Manchester and Birmingham andyil it finally reached the opened leave? dZT rt6,ne placee
The food that had been held in solu- to!L ai-m à 11 . wltk large working-class populations,
«on had been already token up by the ^^LntihTtXwUhe 7P8rItoment’ vhll«t 

> tree, and the leave, tooeyea the mote- bSSchCrwStfT^toXTbedlLvÏÏTs 1 rotton 
tur®. =»tto teep-tmt to ho O'* Into vhUta 1^%^ £ 
the air through the narrow openings attached to toe leef atom. ’

In winter

X

get all the
I

worse.

V

upon the healthy condition of which 
the power of resistancecess of proteins in meat, he taxes his 

kidneys and hardens his arteries. His 
remedy is to eat less meat and more 
rice, potatoes and uncooked fruit—ap
ples, grapes, oranges and grapefruit. 
He should not lessen the amount of 
water he drinks, as he Is likely to dd 
when Me thirst decreases with his de
creased perspiration.

In winter the ordinary person finds 
It harder to avoid catching cold; the 
mucous membranes of the respiratory 
tract are ef course directly exposed to

may largely
depend. If In spite of precautions he 
should catch a cold, he should at once 
resort to a light diet and stay at home 
even If he does not go to bed. Is 
either case he should keep to a then 
oughly well-ventilated but warm room. 
Finally he should see that the other 
members of the family, eepectaBv the 
children, are kept «way from him! He 
to an invalid who will probably give 
hte disease to others, U they do not 
keep away.

“Perfectly, my dear fellow," answer
ed Qulzby. "It says ’High Street.’ ’’

♦
I According to toe census of 191L 

46.68 per cent oi Canadians lived in 
eWee and towns (urban), and 64.47 
per cent to the country (rural). Later 
flguree will probably show a greeter 
urban percentage.

unrepresented

** Wits of the fact that human
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PRINCE WILL OPEN INVITE GERMANS
IRISH PARUAMENT TO VffiW WAR RUINS

Destroy#» Reported Off the France’s Unique Plan to fan?
press Moral Obligation.

MILITARY START BfTFNSIVE SEARCH 
- FORSINNFHNERS IN NORTH DUBLIN

'M- X' ' «’
-

Coast of Donegal
London, Jan. 17.—The Doily Ex-1 Berlin, Jan. 17.—According to The 

preee announce* that several destroy- Frankfurter Zeitung, the French 
era have arrived off the coast of Done- i authorities have hit upon * unique 
gal, following Admiralty orders re- j PlaD to convince influential Germans, 
garding shipping in cases where the *ucl> as high offldals, clergymen, 
power has been taken to close ports. Mayors and members of Parliament, 

Captains of ships have been warned Germany's moral duty to make 
that their vessels may be examined flood the devastation caused by the 
before entering any port and that ves
sels using any private signal at night Th® French Government is sending 
are liable to be fired on by the Gov- invitations to such persons to visit, 
eminent war boats. x as the guests of .France, the devast-

The Daily News states the Prince ®ted districts which they may reach 
pf Wales will perform the opening ^ train, while automobiles wilT there 
ceremony at the opening of the Ulster *>e Placed at the visitors’ service. 
Parliament. The authorities of several German

cities have

Am of Square Mile Cordoned end Barbed Wire Entangle
ment» Erected in Streets—H ouse-to-House Probe Goes <m 
Undw Machine Gun» Posted on Roofs of Building» to 

Command the Deserted Streets.
Dublin, Jan. 16.—The British mili-. continued under the machine guns 

tary forces surrounded and isolated ‘ which have been posted on roofs of 
» square mile area inside thé Dublin buildings to command the deserted 
city limits, the whole section of North streets.
Dublin being included, and have start- From the upper stories of many of 
ed an intensive search for the Siim the houses in the military enclosed 
Fein army headquarters. area snipers’ shots have been fired

The centre of the cordoned district at the police and soldiers. Machine 
includes Church street, and the place guns with crews protected by barri- 
where the military were ambushed re- cades of sand bags have been placed 
cently, and North King Street, the in position and the occupants of 46 
scene of fierce fighting in the Easter houses have been given a half hour

to leave.
During the week-end several at

tacks were made upon thç police bar
racks and policemen throughout Ire
land, many of them being in the mar
tial law sones. Dublin Castle reports 
that there were five unsuccessful as
saults upon police barracks. Two 
detectives were shot and seriously 
wounded in Cork streets.

During indiscriminate firing in 
Cork two sailors, one woman and a 
civilian were wounded.

war.

&
WHERE U.6. BALLOONISTS LANDED

Moose Factory, the Hudson Bay Company’s post, about 180 miles north of 
the nearest railway station. The journey to the railway line is by dog 
sleigh and occupies about ten days. already received letters 

from the Allied Rhineland High Com
mission asking for the names of per
sons who are willing to accept the 
invitation.

—------»------
Russian Discoversrebellion.

The military have erected barbed- 
wire entanglements in the streets, 
which the troops are holding with 
full marching equipment, including 
armored cars, and they will have pre
pared for a constant watch until their 
search of the district is completed 
by establishing within the area their 
field kitchens. Nobody is allowed to 
leave or enter the area, and the trolley 
cars are not running. All day long 

> to-day the house-to-house probe has

REDUCE UJS. ARMY
TO 150,000 MEN

CONTINUE TO MAKE 
ARRESTS IN IRELAND . Marvellous Fluid

e PRris, Jan. 17.—A Russian physi
cian, Dr. Wassileff, has announced the 
discovery of a fluid which renders the 
human body transparent. Flowers

sayA.:-DTegardi„g°The IS ^Tt tlf CoS a^arStSweroX^un^S^

warning of Gen. Pershing and Secre- "h®n « detachment of soldiers from Before the war Dr. Wassileff had a1 20,000 Indian troops and 2 600 British 
tary of War {laker, the Senate voted! the Essex Regiment, says an an- laboratory in Petrograd, hut he is at1 offirors by the end of March It I,
on Friday to cut the adze of the regu- nouncement from general headquar- present living in Paris, He refuses also believed that six British hat
lar army to 160 000 men The vote ters, surprised a party preparing an to reveal the nature of the fluid, but talions are about to be renetriatod
waa84 to 28. ambush. says it is a combination of a number p^rüy o^ng to ti,e Britiri. wM.^1

This action was taken through the The ambushers exchanged1 shots of liquids. tram Mesopotamia and alee the fin
adoption of a resolution offered by with the police and soldiers, but were ---------- -- -------------------—_______ ________ , .XL outiTk atd'the co™«m™t In.'
Senator New of Indiana, originally unable to make a getaway. The troops |Sjj^BBjjjSBSBSSgs=| dlan outcry at the heavy !mn^ 
providing for an army of 175,000 men. suffered no casualties. ditures A bio budget defir,'i
Despite the protests of members of 11 « reported from Dublin that the aidered" inevitable owimr to the fall
the Military Committee, including police cordon thrown around a large ' Change ^d s^X hZd. dL»J
Senator New himself, the Senate area in Dublin yesterday has been g;on ***
agreed to an amendment proposed by lifted. The results of the intensive ________ *________
Senator Lenroot of Wisconsin direct- search of the district in which it-was z . x Canadian Butter
ing the Secretary of War to suspend expected to find a headquarters of the 
enlistments until the size of the army Irish Republican Army, were but two 
is reduced to 160,000 men. I arrests.

The adoption of the Lenroot ! Scotland Yard has started another 
amendment was accomplished largely big Sinn Fein hunt in London. Sev- 
by a coalition of Progressive Repub- eral “suspected1 areas,” notably 
licang with a large majority of the Wandsworth and Clapham, arc being 
Democrats- carefully probed for supposed terror

ist gangs.
Ill the early hours this morning 

six suspects were detained, three of 
them, including a supposed leader of 
the Irish Republicans operating in 
London, w.ill be arraigned on charges 
to-morrow, the police declare, of hav
ing in their possession a mass of in
criminating documents.

It is understood that the Scotland 
Tardera are seeking to nip in the bud 
what is feared to be a great conspir
acy by an arson gang, of which it is 

„ . . . . M. supposed that Saturday’s attempt to
Brand informed President Mallerand burn a quarter of a million barrels of
this evening that the Cabinet which oil at Wandsworth was a part, 
he began to form yesterday afternoon ] The barricades and the troops cord- 
was completed. Premier Br,land .will oning a Wide *rea in North Dublin

is now current in certain extremist, Th.L.Î'r.î." ?■ For*ien Affairs. | were removed this afternoon. Sen- Toronto. - ,68c- rolls 37 to „ „„
circles. This is to the effect that by etronVfrom to ‘ 7 ”2* ”“ar^abl>r 1 trIf werc Posted on roofs of houses Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,! to 89c; breakfas^ bacm ^5 to^ftH 
the end of March unemployment will *,!!? •‘î standP°>»t of its and armored cars patrolled the neigh- No 2 Northern, $2.01; No. 3 fancy breakfast baron ’e»5 to Re!-’
have increased to such an extent that Briand h' minl*ters’ for °“tside of M.I borhood during the withdrawal. NMan1tni ^ 4„w™t’ $1-87- backs, plain, bone in, 49 to 64c? bone’
the country will be ripe for revolution.! h,maeIf’ and ,Louia Barthou. The London Times says there is No s ™ 2 £W’ ,64>CV le8s- « to 69c. ’ B4C’
March 26, .indeed, for no particularly „ al Doumer fnd H®1118 Loucheur,1 good reason to believe that the fires in! 6IHc- No nv." o * C„“red meats—Long clear bacon, 27
apparent reason, has been fixed upon 8re me" ofan>' commanding fa,-1 Cork will be made the subject of an- «He.’ ’ * = N°' 2 fecd’ toI28ci dear bellies, 26 to 27c.

s. Ti t xts* r"7w"iv r-,i as. '«a “tzzzs**" »jrr&wafssfc ^ "«■ ^ a*s
Federal Parliament t Ammcan com-$1.16, nominal, Chote hêa^V Bteers10 tu to *19

to Meet on February ,4

Manitoba floVr^H OO & d°’ St *° ?aedV *fa & $75;

tiBrfcSC1, ass’ itfritST»^ 

fc3^ fl^ytt %tS!F *
twinr^Tfi^tetaf^to *° ?1'50':

®ld> lafffe, 32 to 35c; do, twins, 32Vs 
to 35Hc.

Butter—Fresh dairy, clioice. 49 to 
60c; creamery, No. 1, 55 to 58c; fresh,
58 to blc.

Margarine—32 to 35c.
All NI s - . bio. 1, 74 to 76c; selects, 78
AH lNortn America to 80c; new laid, in cartons, 85 to 90c.

*o,c-a.1137T:anadian- hand-picked, bus.,
$3.7o to $4.20; primes, $3 to $3.50; Ja
pans, 9Hc; Limas, Madagascar. 10He;
California, Limas, 12Hc.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp.
F- ol $8-48 to $3.60; per 6 imp. gals.,
$3.25 to $3.40. Maple sugar, !b 27 
to 30c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 25 to 26c per 
lb. Ontario comb honev, at $7.50 per 
16-section case, 5H-2%-lb. tins, 26 to 
27c per lb.

Britain Disbanding
20,000 Indian Troop»

Senate Vote Disregarded the 
Warning of General 

Pershing.

Militia Surprises Code Party 
Preparing for Attack.

MILLION OUT OF
WORK IN ENGLAND

March 25 Set as Date of Re
volution by Extremists.

y expen- 
it is eon-

London, Jan. 16.—Unemployment 
in England is increasing rapidly, and 
to-day it is stated that the number 
of men, women, boys and girls who 
•re registered as totally out of work 
is close upon 1,000,000.

The reaching of new markets or the 
revival of old ones is recognized to 
be the one means of coping with the 
unemployment problem. During the 
past week several large businesses 
have stopped their export work. With 
this phase of the question the Gov
ernment is striving to deal by seek
ing the co-operation of banks and in
surance companies in carrying through 

scheme along the lines suggested by 
Ter Meulen, the Dutch economist, 
whereby credits could be opened for 
those Continental countries that want 
goods which they are at present 
able to buy. Plans whereby the stab
ilization of exchanges could be 
ed are also under consideration.

These and other remedial 
to counteract the economic ailments 
from which the world is suffering, 
even if success attends them, will 
necessarily bfc slow in their effects, 
and in view of Government unemploy
ment on its present scale it is too 
serious a question to be left to wot-k 
itself out along the regular lines. Sir 
Lynden Macassey, writing in The 
Sunday Times on “The Menace of Un
employment,” says:

“The necessity of dealing immedi
ately with the problem is urgent. A 
new gospel is m the air. Unemploy
ment, the new industrial evangelists 
proclaim, is wholly due to the capital
istic organization of aocity and indus
try. Destroy and replace the latter 
by any kind of Socialist 
wealth and work will drop like 
from Heaven.

“This attempt to exploit unemploy
ment makes it essential that all 
classes of the community should co-

y Brings Good Price_____ 1
Ü El Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The agent of the 

British Ministry of Food .in Canada 
has been authorized to purchase first 
quality Canadian butter at a price 
equivalent to 300 shillings per hun
dredweight c.W. This is the highest 
price paid anywhere Iby the Ministry 
of Food for butter supplies.

£7,831,744,300 TotaI of
British National Debt

A despatch from London says:—A 
“white paper” just issued gives the 
total British national debt to the first 
of April of last year as £7,831,744,300. 
This represents an increase of nearly 
£897.000,000 during the year then ond- 
ed over the previous year.

Pfptijg*
i
i
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BRIAND AGAIN

PREMIER OF FRANCE

Has Formed Cabinet in Suc
cession to Ex-Premier 

Leygues.

a
Newspaper Man Becomes 

Lleut-Governor.
Walter Cameron Nichol, who has been 
appointed to succeed the late Lieut.- 
Govemor Prior of British Columbia. 
He is Editor and Proprietor of the 
Province, Vancouver.

Paris, Jan. 16.—Ex-Premier Aris
tide Briand, for the seventh time in 
his long political career, will to-mor
row afternoon be president of the 
French Council of Ministers.

un
it «signs His Poet.

Lord Milner, whose resignation from 
the office of Colonial Secretary has 
Just been announced.

secur

ities sures operate with a view to its reduction 
by sane and solvent methods to the 
lowest possible limits.”

Though Sir Lynden does not say it, 
he possibly has in mind the talk that

Weekly Market Report

❖
Premier Lloyd George

is Fifty-Eight Years Old
*

TO DISCUSS
NAVAL POLICIESLondon, Jan. 17.—David Lloyd 

George, Prime Minister of Great Bri
tain, was 68 years old to-day. He 
has been a member of the British 
Cabinet for 15 years and Prime Min
ister since 1916.

common-
manna

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Parliament will 
meet on Monday, February 14th, in
stead of on Thursday, February 10th, 
as originally arranged. The date fin
ally selected is embodied in the

Sir Auckland Geddes Sum
moned to London by 

Premier. pro-
London ton «TU .■ , ciamation summoning the members,

,.7?, ', , ' V 16---Thc questmn of which appears in an extra edition of 
°f of yRlted S!atea the Canada Gazette published to-day. 

mtriü? u !n Z‘U be °r of the By convening Parliament on a Monday 
ZZT±SUhjT dlscu.ssed,at the the Government departs from the ord- 

A,!Sd r d7nc*n b,et'Teen ina,-y custom- As a rule in the past 
fâdor to th! t" to d ?aS' the member9 have assembled for the
Minirii! m Urn ted ltoteSl the Pr,me opening ceremonies on a Thursday. 
n to iv yd 2*°? a,’d Earl Frequently, after the opening
atotT’in a^horitottoer! 11 T mony’ the two Houses havTadfourned 
stated in authoritative quarters to- until the following Monday. Parlia

ment has opened on a Monday on two 
previous occasions, in the special 
session of 1914 and again ir. 1918.

FRENCH SCIENTISTS DISCOVER CURE
FOR FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

Only Enough at Present Manufactured to Inoculate Most 
Valuable Animals in the World—Endeavor Being 

Made to Increase Produceion.

cere-
cou try 

. »Pi ng,

Sir Auckland Geddes sailed from 
New York oil Montreal.

Cctfv—No. 2 GW, 74c; No. 3 C V, 
71c. 1 lour, Man. spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $10.90. Rolled oats, 90-1 h. 
haff®, $8.70. Bran, $40.25. Shorts.
$80 to $3]8y' No- 2’ pcr ton- car lots,

Cheese, finest easterns, 26%e. But
ter, choicest creamery, 55 to 56c. 
Eggs, fresh, 75c. Potatoes, per bag. 
car lots, $1.60 to $1.70.

Butcher heifers, me.!., 57.50 to 
$8.60; com., $6 to $7; butcher cows. 
med., $6 to $7.60; canners, $3.50 to 
$3.76; cutters, $4 to $5; butcher bulls, 
com., $6 to $7. Good veal, $13 to $11- 
med., $10 to $12.60; grass, $5 to $S.5o’. 
Ewes, $6 to $6.50; lambs, good, S1Î 
to $12.60; com., $10 to $11.50. H.,g* 
off-car weights, selects, $17 to $17.50; 
sows, $13 to $13.50.

warSaturday for London 
and he expects to return In February.

*" O'---------  •
Canadian Pioneer

A despatch from Palis says;—A: of which there is only enough to in
serum for the prevention of foot and! oculate the prize cattle and valuable 
mouth disease has been discovered by J animal« ot the World.
a commission of French experts, but I si^f Vj?Hee’ who « attached to the 

■ • „ ... . .. ... | A If ore Governmental Agriculturalit is impossible at the present time to School Laboratory, discussing the dis a ,i cue
manufacture the serum in sufficient! ease, said that the microbif was in- A despatch from London says:
quantities to inoculate ail cattle j visible under the microscope it being —Flre breaking out in the bunk- 
agamst the plague. The commission. so infinitesimal that it passes through ers of the Canadian Pioneer, of 
m composed of Professors Roux, No- porcelaine filters, which have hereto the Canadian Government Mer- 
i.,,,’ al"1 ' a!lcet *h‘Çh 'aas| fore retained all known microbes. The chant Manne, while she
™“1a: ™e ri:i(iuest of Parliament, virus used in the manufacture of the route to Colombo, Ceylon, has
“t?v ! igrkulturo’X Iv’ e i!crum rn obtab,cd on,y fro"> the caused a total damage of over

-BEE—

Canada to Dominate
Suffers $30,000 Fire

A despatch from London says:—
Ellis Powell, Editor of The Financial 
News, speaking on Canada before the 
Colonial Institute, expressed the con
viction that Canada, and not the Un
ited States, was destined to dominate 
the future of the whole North Am
erican continent, because she would 
overcome her climatic difficulties and 
her sparsenoss of population and be
come the focus of the Empire.

was en

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 39 to 
41c; heavy, 38 to 40c; cooked, 55 to

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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co, nearly always produces tour yora* ! 
at a birth; and the most remarkable ; 
thing" about them le that they ate I 
“identical” quadruplets—i.e, produced : 
by the splitting ot a aingle tertUJaed ! 
cell. *"» ' J

This phenomenon of splitting is' 
known to occur only in the armadillo 
and In man. Identical human twins 
(produced from a'slngle cell )are very 
exceptional, but not-extremely rare. 
They are in effect duplicates bf one 
Individual, and might almost be said 
to share a common Identity,' Ordinary 
“fraternal” {wins may be more or less 
alike, but identical twins resemble 
eaçh other so. closely that it is hard 
to tell them apart.

-----•—— ,
Songs for Sulky Cows.

Music has a big effect on most ani
mals. The horse of the cavalryman 
pricks up its ears the moment it hears 
the trumpeter’s notes, and does not 
forget them, for years.

Sulky cows can be restored to good 
temper by the dairymaid’s songs, and 
oxen at the plough will do better when 
their driver elngs.

The circus horse soon learns the 
difference in the time of the music to 
which he has to perform, 
march, trot, or gallop as the musician 
leads him. Monkeys and elephants 
can‘be trained in a similar way.

There ie an Eastern saying that the 
song of the shepherd fattens sheep 
more than the richest pastures'.

The Close of Day. - Classified Advertisements.■ J AUTÔ SPANS PANTS 
«»**;» •"« modsi. orL At eve the moentains seera to de 

each dying day,
As they stand between .the earth and 
r hehven’s way. J 
They feast on sunbeams, drink the 

rain end dew tor wine.
Their Host is Ood, the infinite, with 

whom they dine.
And he who sweeps his eye across the 

broad expanse ot- skies ,
May see the finger prints of God In 

wondrous size;
Tea, too, may see that God Himself is 

there
To hold and guide the worlds that 

swing in air.
.No language need be heard to tell His 

mighty power. •
"The heavens declare His glory" in 

this closing hour.

I BITS OF
HUMORI FROM HERE 6THERE
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171 ARM WANTED. 
JP tlon ’

.Chippewa

SEND DESCRIP. - 
j. Black.

of or

BAUME
BENGUÉ

ant »• equipment
anywnere In Canada. Satis- 

SSS-SSl BMWfa It, Toronto, fit.

API
A tMINTS.WANTED: BLISS NATIVE * 

A Tragedy—for Her. Constipation,* Indigestion*/ ^fiiotîsîîijjj
"Why so melancholy, old man?” weU-£îiôwnm'haWl5i|eb^rê«e,Mivellta5 

n“Mtes Brown rejected me last by"“s{rtÏÏti0Sr“*fT^-g“f“uanu?

- "Well, brace Up; there are ethers.” j Books. etc..*'wh*chC<are ^undshed^to

h; fM74C!
Montreal. Mention this paper.

The Home That Wins.
it soothes and stops the pain.

KMME OF IWSTnOTB
tl.OOa tub*. 

Aaeotalor Dr. Jules Bensu»
RELIEVES PAIN

Right Into the hands of Orefy father, 
the Boy Scout movement puts an in
surance policy for hie boy’s future. 
Scouting is not something outside the 
horn* to turn you boy over to, and 
forget about. Scouting -in the most 
actioe force ever let loose in the world 
for welding father end neh together 
into a winning teem for home and 
country.

Every father does not realize that 
the average Ontario boy Is awake 6,500 
hours a year. Tou put him in school 
for 900 of these hours end everlasting
ly keep after him to make good. Tou 
place him In church and Sunday 
School for perhaps another 100 hours 
and let him know you are looking for 
results. Tou keep him around .home 
and under your watchful eye for prob
ably 1,600 of his waking hours and 
then turn him loose for bis pley—3,000 
hours a year—and that’s the end of IL 
Why? Because you are past the play 
age, or think you are.

Tet right here, in these hours he is 
away from home and other wholesome 
Influences, is where your boy forms 
his character and needs you most. 
Scouting gives you, as a father, a com
plete playtime programme through 
which you can win your.son for life. 
Scouting wins, and the home that 
"puts in” Scouting wins too.

Scouting is the manliest programme 
ever devised for a boy. As associ
ate members of The Boy “Scouts As
sociation fathers uriite with their boys 
in Scouting. They become pals with 
their sons and “home scoutmasters” 
backing up the regular qcqqt leaders. 
The home with Scouting in it wins. 
If Scouting is not in your hoipe, a let
ter addressed to the Provincial Head
quarters of the Boy Scouts Assocla- 
ion, Bloor and Sherboume Streets, 
Toronto, will bring back a reply tell
ing Ijow you can help to put It there.

r _ Might Mean, Two Things,
A bride and bridegroom were on 

their honeÿmoon. The bride, In tele
graphing to her father, announced 
that they were "having a row every 
morning before breakfast.”

Her father, evidently reminiscent of' 
bis own experiences, wired back, 
“How do you pronounce r-o-w?"

A New Flytrap.
Something entirely new as a con

trivance. for catching files Is the idea 
of Juan I. Dominguez, of Buenos Ayres.

It has a rotating disc, with a series 
of-radial fins, between which syrup or 
other halt Is placed. When a fly 
alights on'the disc (which is kept re
volving slowly by clockwork), it la 
presently carried beneath a glam - 
cover and takes wing upward toward 
light which comes from a box attached 
to the machine.

The box is provided with wire-net 
windows, to make its interior light, and 
the lies, once Inside of It, are prison-

How Do You Shake Hands? ♦

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

Dr. Charles F. Boger, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, declares that there are, broadly 
only five varieties of hand-clasp, and 
that the manner in which one man 
Kreets another is an infallible index of 
his true character.

‘ -The man who, when hand-shaking, 
gives

Liked Her Mother.
Six-year-old Margaret often played 

with Nellie, a neighbor's little girt. 
One rainy day the two were Just start
ing across the clean kitchen floor at 
Margaret’s house when the latter’s 
mother, seeing their muddy shoes, 
tended them off and sent them out to 
play on the porch. After a moment 
Nellie remarked: .

"My mother don’t care how much I 
run over the kitchen'floor.”

There wes quite a long Interval of 
silence. - Then Margaret said:

"I wish I had a nice dirty mother 
like you’ve got, Nellie.”

The Toddlers’ Language.
An Englishman who was Just begin

ning to understand Chinese stood lis
tening to a group or English children 
who chattered away now In English,' 
now in Chinese. . . •

Most of it he could follow, but <hea 
talk of two wee mites whose tonfeues 
were wagging as hard as they, could 
go puzzled him completely.

“Ard they talking in English or In 
Chinese, or a mixture? I can’t get a 
single word of what they are saying,” 
he remarked to an older child.

"Of course you can’t,” was the ready 
reply. “No one can except themselves. 
It isn’t any language, but all the little 
ones talk It. They get It off of God. 
and they keep it till they’re three,”

Winter Is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are change
able—one bright, the next one cold 
and stormy, that the mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh

a full hand and presses his 
thumb against the back of your hand, 
says Dr. Boger, is social, liberal, and 
a congenial companion. .

The man who does not press hie air and exercise they need so much, 
thumb against the back of your hand In consequence they are often cooped 
is thrifty and economical to a fault; up in overheated, badly ventilated 
he is niggardly, almost miserly, and | rooms and are soon seized with colds 
hence a poor associate in revelry and ! or grippe. What is needed to keep 
amusements. j the little ones well Is Baby’s Own

The man who offers the tips of bis j Tablets. They will regulate the stom- 
fingers is sly, secretive, and cunning. ; ach and bowels and drive out colds 
He may abound in polish and smooth- and by their use the baby will be able 
ness, but not in truthfulness. to get over the winter season in per-

You will invariably find that the feet safety. The Tablets are sold by 
man who talks with his hands closed medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
In the form of a fist Is insincere and 
given to exaggeration.

He will

ers. O—

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach.

“Pape's Diapepsin” la the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the_ stomach Is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
■Millions helped _ annually. Largest 
é#Ilïhg stomach corrector In world.— 
Adv.

FRAGILE, PALE 
AND .MISERABLE

The Melancholy State of Thous
ands of Bloodless Children and 

Young Girls.

cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. »

----------------------------------------------- --------- ------------»------------

PNEU M ONIA Twins Are Hereditary.
How often do you hear the remark, 

“She is very delicate?’’ How often it 
means that some young woman is liv
ing in misery, suffering from periods 
of prostration, dizziness, loss of appe
tite and disordered digestion. Head
aches afflict her at Intervals ; pain in 
the back and limbs follow any exer
tion. She is néver really well.

This fragile state of health, this 
lack of vitality, calls for prompt treat
ment. The blood must be nourished 
and made strong enough to vitalize 
the system that is ao lacking in energy. 
In such cases Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have proved remarkably successful In 
making the new, rich, red blood neces
sary In restoring tone to the systefh. 
Mrs. L. M. Duncan, South Mountain, 
Ont., tells of the wonderful benefit Dr. 

■ Williams’ Pink Pills made in the 
■ of her young daughter. She says: “It 

is only right that I should let you 
g know of the good derived from the

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON Z 0t. Dr Wl,llam8' P,nk P1U* by our girl
Ontario Board of Health i , "'.eleve.n years- 8he was alwaye veryg g ! thin.and not gaining in weight. Her

W Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat P , appetite was poor and she had no de
ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs., g sire for wholesome food. Finally we
Toronto. J decided to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink

g PHI»- After taking one box, she went 
away on à three weeks’ vacation, tak
ing three boxes of pills with her, which 
she took regularly while she was away. 
When she returned home we were sur
prised and delighted to see bow well 
she looked, and to find that she had 
gained seven pounds In weigh.. She 
had a much better color and her ap
petite had Improved that she 
always ready for her meals. She 
tinued using the pills until she had 
taken seven boxes, and the great im
provement they made in her -condi
tion was noticed by many around here.
I can only add that I believe Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are a splendid medi
cine.”

and other Lung Diseases Once in a while one reads in the 
newspapers about a birth of quadrup- 

: lets. Very rarely quintuplets are born, 
and there have even been instances of 
sextuplets.

. _ When four or more babies come in
cident r,remedîès<‘nu8cd.e' ’w'lnards °Llnh|- t0 the world at a birth, almost never 
ment has cured thousands of cases of do more than three of them survive. 
a,ïdPkindronieearos8"nîsha°ntÉn*myT A tendeIU:y to the Production of 
Germs. Thousands of bottles being used twins is undoubtedly hereditary; it 
and**general défera'6 by drugg,eta 'uns in families. A woman whose 
ailnards Malment^Co., Ltd., Yarmouth.

Claims many Victims In Canada and 
should be guarded against ❖-

Miiiard's Liniment Toys have to be accurately -made In 
every detail to please the modern 
chüd.

The largest cryeanfchemum yet 
grown, which has a circumference of 
30 inches, was recently shown in Lon
don.<•

;mother and grandmother have borne 
twins may fairly be expected, if mar- 

. lied, to bring one or more pairs into
. A man "ho is at the mercy of his the world, 

disposition

Druid Oaks of Marseilles.
- . —------------♦----------------

MONEY ORDERS.
.It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents.

The old Druid religion was a dread
ful one in many aspects, and no phase 
of it was more evil than the Send lor list of inventions wonted 

by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
Seen medo from simple ideas. 

Protection’' booklet sod 
Proof of Conception” on request. 

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN * CO. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS *

never be a leader, acan That curious armored mammal, the 
armadillo, common In Texas and Mexl-

cere-
monles that were conducted in the 
sacred grove Just outside the walls of 
Marseilles. The trees were oaks, and 
no human hand had laid an ax to the 
forest since the creation of it. As a 
result the underbrush had grown up 
and the trees themselves had so inter
laced limbs and leaves that the In
terior of the grove was almost as dark 
as If It were perpetual night, as no ray 
of sun could penetrate to Its heart- A 
slime-covered creek twisted about 
among the trees. Its waters an Inky 
blackness, and it Is said that no four- 
footed animal could live in the 
or any bird perch on the trees.

Deep in the heart of the grove, 
reached only by a secret and twisted 
path, the Druid stones were set up, 
ghastly gray piles with flat tops, so 
that the bodies of the men, women and 
children to be sacrificed could be laid, 
nude and helpless, 
priests, with stone knives, would dis
embowel the screaming victims or 
would slowly cut their throats, chant
ing prayers as the death gurgle echoed 
in the grim forest. There was not a 
tree in the depths of tne forest that 
was not stained with the blood of hu- 

belngs. Maidens were preferred 
to any other form of sacrifice, and the 
more beauty one had the 
was thought to be acceptable to the 
unnamed gods.

power among men.

<-

i Hiding Your Light.
Don’t forget to tell your wife oc

casionally that you love her. Other
wise she might not find it out '

HEALTH EDUCATION caset tt INVENTIONS!use »i Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Weather conditions are reported 
and forecasts issued by radio tele
graphy from a number of places in 
France as frequently as seven times 
a day.

X

t
grove

I am writing this article to the boys 
and girls, and more particularly to 
you boys and girls who are going to 
school from day to day, and who are 
being taught reading, writing, arith
metic and other useful subjects that 
will be of use to you all through life. 
Now, to learn quickly and to make

or woman than if you neglect to carry 
out these simple little rules.

Here they are:—
(1) I washed my hands before each 

meal to-day.
(2) I washed not only my face, but 

my ears and neck, and I cleaned my 
finger nails.

(3) I tried to keep my fingers, pen
cils and everything that might be 
clean out of my mouth and

(4) I drank a glass of water before 
and before going to bed, and

drank no tea, coffee or other injurious 
drinks to-day.

(6) I brushed my teeth thoroughly 
in the morning and in the 
to-day.

rrarar € 4‘K d™’

rÆStaK.1' “• tz-T"m"'
Cfir‘ kn°WS h°W ben¥ <8> 1 was in bed ten hours

heaUh roul fro ““d ,aSt night and k®Pfc ™y windows open,
health rules from day to day, but (9) I tried to keep heat and cheer-

'• «a t. b,
I Her,!, rie S,°me health e>res which (10) I tried to-day to sit up and 
I would hke to see every boy and girl to stand up straight, to eat slowly
the ti^kand°^° ^ Copyout and attend to toilet and each need
the list and pin it somewhere where of my body at its regular time.
vêü r.H'i f e" v ’w1 bef°ru Now- boys and ®irl9’ i»st copy out 
y, *0 ,f'f ,pu 9r ^ before each these rules and try your best to do 
chore that you have done and see how them every day. Get your father or 
many you have m.sse.l out. If you mother or big brother or sister to Z 
do not n,.ss an y of the bores you will mind you each night to mark off the 
feel in better health, you will have a list of health chores you have done 
better appetite, you will sleep better, through the day- You will 
and you will study better. Besides gret doing them and you’ll thank 
you will grow up to be a healthier man for telling you about them.

MOTHER! :

DANDERINE“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxativeupon it. The

was
con- Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.unprogress at school you must be ,in 
good health, for you cannot go to 
school every day if you do not feel 
well, and so you get behind in your 
class, and feel that you are keeping 
the other children back, waiting for 
you to catch up to them in 
studies.

There are several things that

nose.

CPreach meal
man

6The best time to begin taking Dr. 
evening Williams Pink Pille I» the moment you 

feel the least bit out of sorts. The 
sooner you do so the sooner you will 
regain your old time energy. You can 
get these pills through any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50'ceots a box or 
six boxes for 32.50 from The Dr. 

or more Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle 
Ont.

more sheyour

«
•> •S?F<ItA Woman’s Logic.

The other day a famous lawyer took 
one of his women clients out to lunch.

What the wife doesn’t hear the wife 
doesn’t nag about, so he decided to say 
nothing about the event to his better 
half.

Si
Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
But some busybody, who, as usual the P60*188®- ,hen you are sure 

knew everybody’s business better than chlld 18 havine the best and most 
her own, told his wife instead, ana harmless physicTor the little stomach, 
that evening he was duly scolded for liver and l,owe‘s Children love its 
his misdemeanour. fruity taste. Full directions on each

“Hut you sometimes gaout\o lunch bottle- You must say “California." j - A few cents buys “Danderine.” At- 
wlth men who are our friends,” pro
tested her husband, “and I don’t ob
ject. Now, what is the difference be
tween the two cases?”

“Why, the difference is in the bill," 
smiled the lady. “One way you 
it, the other way you pay it.”

)0\1
The Longest Way Round.

Patsy—“Mom, won’t 
candy, now ?”

II Iyour
yer gimme

V
Mrs. Casey—“Didn’ Oi tell tye Oi

wouldn’ give ye anny at all it ye didn’t 
kape still?”

“Yes’m, but----- ”
“Well, the longer ye kape still the 

sooner ye’ll get IL"
1 ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

❖
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

The First Lighthouse. savenever re- :
There has been some controversy as 

to whether the Romans or the Phoeni
cians built theürst lighthouse, but the 
best records at baud give the honor 
to the Romans. It was nothing more 
than a beacon tower upon which fires 
were kept burning to guide mariners 
into the port of Alexandria, Egvpt 
Situated on the isle of Pharos, it 
called the Pharos, a name which has 
been applied to lighthouses ever since 
the building of this first beacon, about 
B.C. 331. Both the Phoenicians and 
the Romans later ereeled beacons at 
various points along the Mediterran
ean coast, an old Phoenician light- | —
house still being in use at Corunna I Warning! Take no chances with 
Spain, having been repaired from substitutes tor genuine “Bayer Tablets 
time to time during the centuries it of AsP|r*n ” Unless you see the name 
has stood in the same location The "Bayer" on Package or on tablets you 
remains of a Roman Pharos (light- are not Betting Aspirin at -all. 
house) may be seen at Dover, Eng- 6ve,y Mayer package are- directions 
land, which was the terminus of the *or t'°*ds> Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 
barge line across the Channel during matism> Earache, Toothache, Lumba- 
Its occupation by the Romans, and con- e° and for Pain- Handy tin boxes of 
nected with the system of military twelve lab'e,s cost few cents. Drug- 
roads that lead down to Rome gists also sell larger packages. Made

------------s- " In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark
Don’t" try to get out of anything (registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu- 

which will help you, which will" make faclure of Monoaceticacidester of 
you a stronger and larger man. -"Salicyltcacid.

me ■

aspirin Yz

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
UTS YOU HARD!

“Bayer” only is GenuineGrocers Used To Wonder
why some of their tea and 
coffee trade switched to

c Sloan’s Liniment should be kept 
handy for aches and pains

was

M07, \\PX\ wait f°r a severe pain, an 
W ?chf’ a rheumatic twinge foi- 
. . lowing exposure, a sore muscle, 

sciatica, or lumbago to make you quit 
work, when you should have Sloan’s 
Liniment handy to help curb it and 
keep you active, and fit, and on the job?

Without rubbitii:, for it penetrates, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Notethe gratifying clean .prompt relief 
that follows. Sloan’s Liniment couldn’t 
keep its many thousands of friends the 
world over if it didn’t make good. 
That s Worth remembering. All drug
gists—three sizes—the largest is the I 
most economical. 35c, 70c, «1.40.

Sloarts
Limment(p^

Instant Postum mm V - 'ItiVw*

■Many of them understand now
JW use Postum in their own 
Families and. find a gain in 
health, and some economy, 
with no loss in satisfaction 

There's a Reason for 
Postum instead of coffee

-cyll
Prevent Falling Hair 

With Cutkura Shampoos
The first thing to do in restoringdry. 
thin and falling hair is to get rid m 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the acalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Nsxt morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Setp 25c. Oiateest 25 aid Me. Tat m 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot : 
Iraq». Limites. 344 St Fed St., W.. femtred. 
W? Cuticura Seep iktfH without mug.

It

In

i!

I
25c. SoldI
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America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

9 006 DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. day (Hover Co., Xao. 
118 West list Street 

New York, U.8.A.
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Children's Savings Account
jw ft Is a pleasure—net •
82k tawihle— to open Savings
L\M Account* in the names of ■ ill four children. Even if you . wJMJ intend to deposit but a dollar at x 
f-k/a time in each account, we welcome 

this business because it is an * 
tlon in thrift, and we are 

assist you in teaching your 
to save. SI. opens a Savings 

Deposits of $1. and upwards are

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON AND , > 

OBSTETRICIAN
I Pwt Gnu!Mate New York Lyiag-lm 

Hospital and other New Ysrfc
Hospitala. '* «

, • -- (
to:.

; 1
. Office and Residence in the home for

merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 
______Brown, Reid St., Athens.Union MedianV to

children
Account
welcomed.’

. \

B. F/SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phono.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA

Athens and Frankville Branches,
Delta Branch,

B5f. • c-
II EATON-—The Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
I at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
I Real Estate a Spnciaity. Write or call on

A. M. EATON

Established IBS*.

• W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
• J. R. Carr, Manager,

ATHENS, ONT.

Methodist 
and Baptist 

Congregations
ATHENS

IMERSON—The Auctioneer-

Write or Phona early for date, nr call tbn 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON. Auctions»

Prices Toro
. To

PIKES

CUTTERand Robe for Sale—In 
first class condition, spp'y to A. w, 
Johnston Post Office.

I HOUSE FOR SALE—The proqerty 
! formely occupied by W. B. Pfitivat 
I on Victoria St. Athens—apply to W 
IJ. Tiber, President of the Leeds 
I Farmers Co.-operative Ltd.

GRINDING—On Monday. Wed
nesday, aad Friday, Mr Clifford 
Crummy. Lake Eloida wilÇdo grind* 
ing. 16c per hundred weight.

Several Purebred white Leghorn 
Cockerels for sale—Apply to C. B. 
Lillie, Athens.

jr

• *• *1

. Conducted by
Revs’ S. F. NEWTON and 

R. E. NICHOLS

/

Organ For Sale-Six Octive, Piano 
case, kara organ in first claw condi
tion, apply to Box “M1’ Reporter 
Office.Our Big Sale

is 4

COMMENCING\

NOW ON The following winter service Is now 
In effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and Intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coayt points:
Local Time-Table To and From Brocfc- 

vllle, Dally Except Sunday. 
Departures.

7.50 a.m.
3.15 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

SUS, JAB. 23 Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.66 a.m. 
8.00 p.m.Now is the 

time to buy— 
while we are 
cuting and 
slashing prices 
on high-class 
Clothing and 
Ftirnishings.

/
Sunday Service.

and continuing Every-.Evening 
except Saturday

Departures. 
7.60 a.m.

Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

For rates and particular» apply to, 
GEO. B. McGLADB 

City Passenger Agent
A. J. POTVIN. City Tkkst Agent

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario Phones 14 and $,»

Sunday, January 23, 1921
7 p.m.-Baptist Church, Rev.R.E. Nichols 
7 p.m.—Methodist Church, Rev. Newton

The Churches
Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

10 30 a. m. Subject “Revivals"
7 p. m. Subject “The great Spiritual' 
Oculist”

Be sure and read and cut out the- 
big announcement on another page 
of the Union Evangelistic services 
just starting in town. P.an to attend, 
them nightly. ,

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class. ’
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.3#

Services in the Baptist Church, from Jan. 
24th to January 28th.

4

•Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Conducted by Rev. R. E. Nichols

Tuesday and Thursday
Conducted by Rev. S. F. Newton

p.m.

Come in and look 
over the stock and see. 
where you can buy 
for about HALF the 
former price.

> PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector 

Septuagesima
■ i

Christ Church, Athens—
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

Song Services every night at 7.30 
Plan to attend all the Services.
Pray for these meetings.
Talk them up w|th your friends.

Soprano Sole 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi

ble Class.
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

3 p.m.—Evening prayer.
St. Paul’s, Delta—

9*30 p.m.—Sunday School.
T.00 p.m.—Evening

p. m.

prayer.
/

The GLOBE Baptist Church
R* E* NICHOLS, Pastor

Clothing House Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Church Service. j
Athens—

11.00 a.m.-Sundsy School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.

Baptist—Subject: "Am I my Bro
thers keeper"
=t*7Üner Meetin|r Wednesday evening 
at /.oU p.m.

^ .
"The Store of Quality " 'Keep This Sheet For Reference.
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